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DEFENDANTS' RESPONSE TO I'L.AINTIFFS' MOT'ZON :[~()I~ MANDAIVCUS I2.rI~IF,I+

Plaintiffs Marshal Countryman and Municipal Court Clerk Bishop az~e elected officials

within the Columbus Consolidated Government ("CCG") in offices that originate entirely from



local legislation for the establishment of the Columbus MU111C1~~~lI COL11•t. ~SCCOIIC~ f~.I11CI1C~~d

Complaint ¶28). Plaintiffs have filed a Second Amended Complaint, which included a Motion

for Mandamus Relief, to request the Court force the withdrawal of the FY 16 Recommended

BUClget aT1C~ t0 1'CC~LIII'L tI~E', COlL1I11~L1S COL1I1C11 t0 COIIS1C~eI•, and grant, each and every Ol1e Of tI1C1I-

budget requests. See Motion for Mandamus Relief, Prayer for Relief. Contrary to these incorrect

assertions, the Columbus C1larter requires that the Mayor-, with the assistance of the City

Manager, prepare the initial FY 16 Recommended Budget for presentation to the Columbus

Council. (Charter §7-401(2)(outlines budget process, including Mayor's fiscal policy

recommendations); Charter ~4-307(3)(i•equii-es City Manager to propose and present to the

Mayor the annual recommended budget); Charter §4-201(10)(requires the Mayor to submit an

executive-recommended budget to Council annually); and 7-4U 1(4)(c)(Mayol• is to propose

expenditures for each department, elected office, board and agency of jurisdiction) Both Marshal

Countryman and Municipal Court Clerk Bishop have the opportunity to appear before the

Columbus COL1I1C1I l0 present them' OWI1 budget requests if c`t ~1eZI'1I1~ is i-ec~uested. Instead of

continuing to participate in the ongoing FY 16 budget process, Plaintiffs have filed a mandamus

aCtlOi1 1:0 1'~C~L1G'St tI11S COLIrt elltel' 11110 1~1~ bL1Cl~E',t I1e~Ot1at10I1S aI1C~ deI11aI1Ci CCI'1Z111 ~1p~~I•opriations

for their offices, without any legal support or authority from the Charter or Georgia law. The

Charter provides only that all CCG elected officials and outside agencies may have their budget

requests submitted acid heard. No evidence suggests the DeferldaTlts, in following the Charter-

mandated FY 16 budget process, have excluded any elected official or outside agency from this

process. The contrary is shown here. Plaintiffs can show no legal right to mandamus relief, as

the law states the opposite of what they pose. Plaintiffs have failed to plead a proper mandamus
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case, ~1t1C~ l:I1C;li' SC;C011C~ AI11eI1C~eC~ COI11~~1~11I11 COI1llI1LlES t0 ~tS1C fOP eXtPc~OPdinary and ove~•reaching

forms of relief, to which they have no legal right to seek. ~

INTRODUCTION

Marshal Countryman and Clet-k Bishop are not simply asking this Court to allow them to

be heard in the budget process, because their budget requests were already received and

considered by the Executive I3z-anch ire the Cormulation of the Mayor's Recommended Budget. In

addition, their initial budget requests have also been copied and sent to Council for consideration

and may be deliberated further through a hearing, if requested. Instead, the Plaintiffs want this

Court to disrebard the discretion and authority provided to both the Mayor• (executive branch)

and the Council (legislative branch) in the Charter, namely: (1) the Mayor's consideration and

determination of all financial data and budget 1•egtiests incorporated and balanced into her

presentation to Council of the FY 16 Recommended Budget; and (2) the discretion of the Council

to deliberate and approve or disapprove of the various items in the Mayor's FY 1 C Recommended

Budget and hear any of the budget z•equests made by the elected officials and ~1~C;I1CIC;S 1101 L111C~Cr

Council's control. These budgetary roles and functions are mandated in several Charter

provisions and demonstz•ate the full consideration and deliberation consistent with the local

budgetary powers provided by Georgia law.2

Essentially, the Marshal and Municipal Court Clerk request this Court circumvent the

required duties of the executive branch to allow "all elective officers officials such as the sheri~'~,

1 The Supreme Court of Georgia has not distinguished between the types of relief and the implications of the
sovereign immunity decision rendered in the Sustainable Coast opinion, such that it may be entirely plausible that a
mandamus action is likewise barred. See Defendants' Amended Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs' Second Amended
Complaint.
2 Georgia law provides the executive branch of a local government may provide initial budget-making policy
functions as allowed by local law, O.C.G.A. §36-8 l -4. Under the provisions of the Charter in Chapter §4-201(10),
§4-307(3), §7-401, §7-402, and §8-105 the executive branch's role in the mandated and discretionary proposal of
the FY16 recommended budget uses its discretion to provide fiscal policy recommendations and the proposed
budget to Council. Council then must review, deliberate, and hear from elected officials on their submissions before
approving a final FY 16 budget. Charter §7-401 and §7-402.
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t~iX COII11111SS1011(;I•, .lodge of Probate Colu-t, coi•olier and other elective officers, and all agencies

not under the direct control and jurisdiction of the Council such as the board of health and board

of family and children services" to set and determine their own budgets without any involvement

of the Executive Branch and without any review or discretion of Council. (Second Amended

Complaint ¶134 and Prayer for Relief; Motion for Mandamus, Prayer for Relied. These

aSSCI'1:lOt1S al'e COIlt1•adictory to the language of the Chal-tet• and the law, ~iI1C~ tl1C;y WOLlIC~ I'E',t1C~C:I' 1:~~]C

Charter-outlined CCG budget process meaningless, so as to frustrate its very purpose.3

The only provision cited by the Plaintiffs which they contend supports their vast

expansion of their budgetary authority is Charter• 58-105, which notes that all elected officials,

constitutional officers and outside agencies not under the direct control and jurisdiction of the

Council will have theiz• budget requests "incorporated into the overall consolidated government

budget For submission by the Mayor- to the Council." The interpretation of the Plaintiffs in this

citation, without further analysis, ignores Section 7-401(4)(c), which mandates that the Mayor's

Recommended Budget shall contain pz•opose expenditures for the M~lI"SI1~11's Office, to-wit:

Proposed expenditures detailed by each department, board, commission, office,
agency, and activity in accordance with an established classification of
accounts, ... ;

See Charter, Section 7-401(4)(c)(emphasis added). Further, the Mayor's "initial budgetary

policy-real<irlg f~lnctiorl" in p~~oposing such budget expenditures is required by the Charter, to

wit:

A proposed annual operating and capital budget for the ensuing fiscal year shall
be prepared by the city manager to be submitted by the mayor to the Council on
or before a date fixed by o~•dinance, but not less than 60 days prior to the

3 Under Plaintiffs' theory, the elected officials and outside agencies would be able to demand a~ amount of funding
t~ deemed necessary and could decide to take up the entire amount of available CCG funds. There would be no
funds left for the Executive Branch to recommend for distribution to the other departments of CCG and no ability to
present a balanced budget to City Council as required by Cha~~ter — an action which would eliminate the discretion
present tht•oughout the CCG budget process.



beginning of the fiscal year. Such budgets shall be accompanied by a budget
message from the mayor containing explanations of ~enei•al fiscal policies,
explanations of maioi• changes recommended foi• the next fiscal year, a en~era_1
summary of the budgets, and other information deemed appropriate.

,.S~C~' CI1ZI'tCI' ~7-~~ ~ ~2},(emphasis supplied), the IJI'OV1S10I1S Of W~11C~`1 aI'e also 1'~C0~111LeC~ lIl

Georgia law in OCGA §36-81-4(c).

Nothing in this language, or anywhere else in the Charter, suggests that the Executive

Branch has lost all of its discretion to foz~m«late a bal~lncecl btadget for the Mayor to provide to

Council. In fact, the Charter requires that the Mayor do precisely as she has done. Plaintiffs'

inter-~retation of Sectiotl 8-105 COI1tI~adicts the C~1aI'tLl' p1'UV1S1011S C]L101:eC~ a~OV~ and conflicts

with Georgia law, as it wrongfully eliminates the discretion of the Executive Branch and the

Council outlined in the various budget provisions of the Charter. See Charter ~7-401, ~7-402,

and §8-105. All parts of a statute should he ha~'1110I117_.E'C~ and given sensible and intelligent effect,

because it is not presumed that the legislature intended to enact meaningless language.

~I1~I1SI1 V. State, 282 Ga. ~1.p~. 552, 555 (2006). ̀I~he practical difficulties of this interpz-etation

are obvious, as the City Manager would only be able to provide the Mayor a proposed budget on

the rem~~ining funds, if any were left after the other elected officials and boards submitted their

budget requests. Any mandamus issued to expand the authority of these officials in this manner,

without legal or other justification, would be in error. As such, Plaintiff s Motion, as well as

iheii• Second Amended Comp1i11I1t, is dL~e to be denied, aild their c1~11I11S C~1SI711SSeC~.

BACKGROUNll OF CCG BUDGET P12OCESS

The Charter demands that the annual operating and capital budget for the CCG begins

with the work of the executive branch of the CCG, namely the Finance Director and City

Manager, who collect necessary and relevant financial data and conduct fiscal policy

assessments over sevez~al 1110I1t~1S to C;I1StlI•e the budget foz• the next fiscal year is realistic ~lI1C~
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balanced. See Charter §4-307(3)(noting the City Manager' Il1USY "prepare and submit" to the

Mayor the annual operating and capital budget) and Charter §4-201(10)(noting the Mayor's duty

to submit the I'eCOI11I11eI1CleC~ a1111L1a1 OrJ~I•atiilg and capital budget to COItlIIlbt1S COL111C11~. T~11S

recommendatiolz process, found in Charter §7-401(2), requires the City Manager and Mayor to

use their discretion in the budget process as follows:

A proposed annual operating and capital budget for the ensuing fiscal year shall
be prepared by the city manager to be submitted by the mayor to the Council on
or before a date fixed by ordinance, but not less than 60 days prior to the
beginning of the fiscal year. Such budgets shall be accompanied by a budget
message from the mayor containing explanations of general fiscal policies,
explanations of major changes recommended for the next fiscal year, a general
summary of the budgets, and other information deemed appropriate.

See Charter §7-401(2)(emphases supplied). The Charter then provides that the Mayor is to

propose expenditures of each elected office, among other departments and boards, in detail

pursuant to the Georgia mandated chart of accounts. See Charter §7-401(4)(c)("each of the

above-described sections of the annual operating budget shall contain, with respect to each of the

operating funds of the consolidated government to which they a~-~ applicable...proposed

expenditures detailed by each department, board, commission, office, agency, and activity in

accordance with an established classification of` ZCCOLlI1tS...")

The discretion afforded to the CCG Executive Branch in reviewing, proposing and

balancing revenues and expenditures for all of CCG through the Mayor's Recommended Budget

is mandated throub}lout the Chatter aild affirmed in Georgia law. Sec O.C.G.A. X36-81-

4(c)(contemplates budgets proposed by executive officers as "initial budgetary policy-making

lLlI1Ct10I1S~~~; Charter' ~7-~O I ~Z~~OUt1111111~ L11e ]~I'OCeSS WI11C~1 I11~1T1CIateS ZI1 eX~CL1t1VC I'C',C0111I11C'I1dC'C~

budget to be presented by the Mayor to Columbus Council) Charter 7-401(4)(c)(requiring

detailed proposed expenditures); Charter 7-401(5)(proposed budget expenditures must be limited
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to expected revenues and reserves); and C11~i-tel• ~4-201(10))(requiring Mayoa' t0 a1lllllally St1hI111t

the recommended operating and capital budget improvement program to Council); and Charter

§8-105(expressly directing elective officers shall participate in the initial budgetary policy

111~11<lll~ pI•ocess of the execLitive bi'aI1CI1 ~y Stl~~llllttlll~ ~~L1C~tiC;I I•equests). In accordance with those

provisions, the Marshal and the Clerk submitted their respective budget requests to the City

Manager and Finance Diz•ectoa• on February 5, 2015. (Second ~-1,mended Complaint ~~110).

After a period of review and analysis by the Executive Branch, the Mayor's FY16

Recommended Budget was presented to Council on March 31, 2015. (Exhibit A, Letter dated

Mai°ch 31, 201 S, f~om ll~lc~yo~~~ Tot~7linson to Citizens of G'vlumbus anu' Counciloj°s with .szippvj°ling

attachments). Council receives the Mayor's FY 16 Recommended Budget Letter to explain the

policy and the pz•oposals in the Mayor's FY16 Recommended Budget I3ool<, a copy of which is

attached as Exhibit B. The Mayor confirms for Council that the recommended budget is the

incorporation, synthesis and balancing of all revenues, budgetary requests, data and information

necessary to set the fiscal policy for CCG and the proposed budget to be funded by the taYpayer•s.

Her letter also specifically recognized the fact that the recommended budget has no force or

effect, since it must be "reviewed, debated, deliberated upon, modified, amended aild/or adopted

by a majority vote" of Council. (Exhibit A, ¶1-2, pg.1.) The City Finance Director also provides

each Councilor with copies of the budget requests made by elected officials and other entities

subject to Charter ~8-105. (F xhibit C, Affidavit of Pam Hodge with copies of all budgetary

attachments provided to Councilors outside of the Mayor's FY16 Recommended Budget, which

is Exhibit .B). The Charter does 1101: ~l•ovide any of its elected officials with guaranteed or

minimum requirements of funding by CCG, nor does its language give them preference in the

budget process or the ability to avoid the deliberations necessitated in the proposals of the
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Executive Branch. No sLich requirement exists in Georgia law, either. Chaffin v. Calhoun,, 262

Ga. 202 (1992)(county commissioners do riot have to approve a budget the sheriff proposes).

The Charter only provides the elected officials with the op~~c~rtunity to make "budget

requests" (see Charter §8-105) not budgets as the Plaintiffs erroneously insist, for consideration

and incorporation with the Mayor's other requirements to provide a complete proposed budget

fOI' iIII fl~ty ~SO~ C~erJZI'1:IZ1EI11:S, Off1C~S, bO~ti'C~S ~I1C~ agencies of the L~C~7 illlCi, yet, pI'OVIC~C', t~1~it

proposed budget and expenditures to be balanced against expected revenues. Compare Charter

~8-1 US with Charter §4-201(10), ~ ~7-401(1)—(6). None of the submissions of these elected

officials COI1St1tLl~~S "budgets", ~1S ~~17~ t~I~m is defined by law, i.e. O.C.G.n. X36-81-2 (1)(noting

a "budget" means a plan of financial operation which shows planned expenditures during a

budget time period and the proposed means of financing those expenditures). Sce also, Charter

§7-401(4)(c) (requiring the proposed expenditures of elected offices be submitted by the Mayor

111 ~OI'I"I1 COI1S1SteI1t Wlt~1 t~le GeOI'~l~l C~1~1T•t of 1-~CCOUI1tS~. No Plaintiff has submitted a "budget" to

the Executive Branch to inclL~cie the City Manager, anti t11e bLicibct rcc1Llests that leave been

submitted in no event could be deemed "budgets". Nevertheless, these officer "budget requests"

ZrE St1bI1111:tC;C~ t0 1;~1(', COIL1I71bL1S COL1I1C11 ~y t~1L M~lyOT ~1S SU~J~Ort1I1~ C~OCLl1IlC;iltZtl011 lOT t~1(; FY16

Recommended Budget. See Exhibit C (Affidavit of Pam Hodge with thousands of pages of

supporting materials to include budget requests of all elected offices and other CCG

departments.) The Charter cleaz•ly places the burden ot~ pz-oposing a recommended buds on the

Executive Branch. See Charter §7-401(2)(requiring Mayor to submit to Council a complete

balanced budget and an accompc111y1I1~ ~L1C~~E1: message to explain fiscal policies, changes and

other information appropriate to budget process). Nothing in the Charter suggests the budget

requests of the elected officials must be submitted in lieu of the Mayor's proposed budget, and



this argument contradicts the express mandates provided therein for the use of the executive

branch's initial policy-making budgetary functions.

The Charter allows the elected officials two opportunities to have the budget requesfis

heard — (a) by giving them to the Executive Branch prior to the Sl1hI111SS10I1 of~ ~11e MZyOr's

Recommended Budget; and (b) by allowing for a separate hearing for• their budget requests to be

deliberated before COL1I1C11. .~CC' C~1ZI'tLl• ~8-105(noting Council "shall grant a heai'1I1~~~ 1:0 lily

officer on such proposed budgets) and Charter §7-402(1)(describes the hearings allowed to

review proposed budget requests). None of these provisions limit the power and demands placed

L1~0I1 t~1~ ~YC'CL11:1V(; BraI1CI1 l0 L1SL 1tS C~1SCI'C'1:1vI1 lI1 IO1'I`I1UIat1I1g a PeC0111I1~eI~C~CCI a11C~ proposed

budget for the Mayor to present to Council. See Charter §7-401(2). The Mayor's FY16

Recommended Budget includes a letter from the City Maria~er on FY 16 r~COI1~I11eI1ai11;10I1S,

detailed revenue and expenditures by department, office, board and agency pursuant to the state

required Chart of Accounts, and such other information as may be considered necessary or

desired by Council, such as the "budget requests" of elected officers. (Txhil~its n., B, and C).

Council makes its decisions on the FY16 budget only after its review of all information and the

oppoz~tunity is pz~ovided to elected officers to be heard.

Similarly, there is no legal justification to suggest the elected officials, particularly the

Marshal and the Clerk, will receive all of the funds they request.4 The hearings for the Marshal

a This argument could only be made upon the erl•oneous assumption of the title of "budget officer" which both the
Marshal and Clerk now claim, although the law provides otherwise. Only one budget officer is contemplated for the
Columbus Consolidated Government under O.C.G.A. §36-81-2(2). "'Budget officer' means that local government
official charged with budget preparation and administration for the local government". Id. Their offices simply do
not qualify as a unit of local government. See O.C.G.A. §36-81-2(16), which provides as follows:

"Unit of local government," "unit," or "local government" means a municipality,
county, consolidated city-county government, or other• political subdivision of the state.
Such terms do not include any local school district or board of education. For purposes
of this paragraph, "county" includes an cry officer who is paid in whole or in part
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and Municipal Court Clerk, sholild they request them, will be scheduled prior to Council's

determination and vote on its FY16 budget — a process which is still ongoing. The Charter is

clear. The Plaintiffs have had the oppoi'tt1I111y t0 St1bI1111 "bL1C~~C',t I'CC]L1eStS~~, which were reviewed

and considered by the Executive Branch. They may also have their desired appropriations heard

by Council in full upon request. See Charter §7-401(2) and (4); Charter §8-105; Exhibits A, B

and C.

MANDAMUS RELIEF REQUESTED

Essentially, the Marshal and Clerks' Motion for Mandamus Relief asks this Court to

ignore the mandates of the Charter, as well as all discretion afforded in the budget process, and

grant them a mandamus in two parts, as follows:

(a) Mandamus to compel the Mayor, City Manager and City Finance llirector to
`~ithdraw their r•ecommcnded budget SUk)II11ttC(,~ t0 Columbus Council and
inste~id submit the budget requests provided by the Marshal rind Clerk.

Maz-shal Countz-yznan and Clerk Bishop have asked this COL11'~: 1:0 force the executive

bI'~111C~1 to withdraw its FY 16 Recommended Budget, presented by the Mayor under• the

requirements of Charter §7-401(2)-(6) and Charter§4-201(10). See Motion for Mandamus

Relief; Prayer for Relief ccnc~ Second Amended Complaint ¶120-122. This request cont~~adicts the

explicit directives of the Charter, which require the Mayor to submit a proposed FY 16

RC',COI71IT1CI1C~eC~ BL1C~~C;t and FY 16 Recommended Budget Letter. See Charter §7-401(2)("[a]

proposed annual operating and capital budget for the ensuing fiscal year .shall be prepared by the

city manager to be .submitted to the mayoY to the Council on or before a date fixed by ordinance,

l~Llt 1101 IeSS t~1ZI1 ~O C~dyS pI"lOr t0 t~1C ~~L~li1i11i~lb O~ t~1e t1SC~l1 y(;~1T'.~~~~CI11~~1~1S1S SLI~~}~I1LC~~. See also

on a salary basis and over whom the county ~overninQ authority exercises bud etary
authority.

Under the expt•ess terms of the statute, the Marshal and Clerk's Offices ar•e included in the county unit of
government. Id.
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Charter §7-401(4)(r'CC]Llli•ing the executive recommended budget to COI1171I1 "proposed

expenditures detailed by each department, board, commission, office, agency, and activity in

accordance with an established classification of accounts..."). In seeking this Court's Order to

exclude aild usurp the role of the Mayor, City Manager and Finance Dirccto~~ in the annual CCU

Budget Process as it relates to their offices, as well as all other elected officials and outside

agenczes, the Marshal and Clerk are trying to obtain L~nwaz-z•anted preferential treatment and

circumvent the discretion necessary to the determination of the CCG appropriations in its FY 16

budget.

(1) Neither the Marshal, nor the Municipal Court Clerk, may ignore
the authority of the Charter in requiring the Mayor (executive
branch) to provide Columbus Council with an annual
recommended budget for their offices, such that the requested
withdrawal of the Mayor's Budget would be in violation of the
express Charter provisions requiring this submission.

None of the elected officials ai•e entitled, as a matter of law or under the Charter, to

pz•epare their own binding budgets or participate in a budget process separate and apart from the

CCG's other departments and officers. See O.C.G.A. §36-81-4(c)(contemplates budgets proposed

by executive officers as "initial budgetary policy-malting functions"); Charter ~7-

401(2)(requiring Mayor to submit proposed budget); Charter ~7-401(4)(e)(requii'1I1~ Mayor to

p~•opose detailed expenditures for each "office"); and Charter §8-105(expressly directing officer

will participate lIl the; initial budgetary policy making process of the executive branch by

submitting "budget requests", not budgets or even recommended off ce budgets). Accordingly,

this portion of the mandamus requests must fail as a matter of law, as there is no clear legal right

t0 1~1C', I"C;IIE;F I-equested. See O.C.G.A. §9-~-ZO ~I10t1I1~ t11E', I'1~I1t t0 t~1C ~Xtl•aordinary relief of a

mandamus may only issue if the applicant has a clear, legal right to the relief sought.)



This request of the Marshal and Clerk to independently demand their own budgets in lieu

of having their requests considered for the Mayor's Recommended Budget exceeds the authority

of them- pc~~itic~ns, as neither official is legally recognized as a "budget officer". Ullly OI1L bt1C~~Ct

officer is contemplated for the Columbus Consolidated Government under O.C.G.A. X36-81-

2(2). "'Budget officer' means that local government official charged with budget preparation and

aC~IT11I11StPatlUil f01• the local government~~. IC~. I~~1~lI' Off1C~S Of I1I111t(:C~ JL1I•isdiction simply do not

qualify as a unit of local government. Neither the Marshal, noi• the Municipal Court Clerk, has

ever• operated as sepal•ate LlI11tS of local government. Sep O.C.G.A. §36-81-8(b)(1)(A)(notes

local unit of governments are required to provide an annual report of local government finances).

The Department of Community Affairs or the Office of Research for the State of Georgia, the

agencies that oversee the local units of government, does not have either of these individuals, or

their offices, listed as a budget officer or a local unit of government. See

https://ted.cviog.u~a.edu/financial-documents/. Essentially, they ask this Court to require

recognition of a power the law specifically does not grant them, but instead which is specifically

granted to the Columbus Consolidated Government. Neither Plaintiff has demonstrated any legal

right upon which to oi•del• a mandamus. See O.C.G.A. ~9-6-20.

Importantly, the Plaintiffs have to misquote and misconstrue Section 8-105 to make their

erroneous assertions. Charter §8-105 plainly states that the officers shall submit "buci~et

requests", not budgets or even recommended budgets. They are entitled to make requests for the

executive's overall incorporation in light of the competing requirements that the Mayor match all

expenditures to the expected revenues, and propose funding for all fifty (50) departments,

offices, board and agencies of the jurisdiction.. In no event does the Charter or Georgia law

suggest that an elected official gets what they want. See O.C.G.A. §36-5-22.1(vests original and
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exclusive )tlI'1SCI1Ct1011 OVeI' ~i]Jpt'O~~I'1~1110I1S I11 local governing authority, i.e. Columbus Council),

and see also Bd. of Commis of Randolph County v. Wilson, 260 Ga. 482(1990)(holding the

county had the power to determine the Sheriff s budget to fund his operations) and Chaffin v.

C~i111o11i1, 262 Ga. 202 (1992)(11o1c~i11b tllc "county cor~~missiollers [do not have toy.. approve the

budget that a sheriff proposes", particularly when the county is adjusting budgets to avoid the

duplication of law enloi'C~I11eI1t efforts). Georgia law and the Charter have very specilic

requirements for what constitutes a "budget". ~1 "budget" means "a plan of financial operation

embodying an estimate of proposed expenditures during a budget period and the proposed means

of~ f1I1~t1C1I1~ t~1Ei11". ~Sec~ UCG~ §36-81-2(1). Neither the Marshal nor the Municipal Cleric has

submitted anything resembling a budget.

Additionally, Georgia law, O.C.G.A. 536-81-31(e), and the Charter, ~7-401(4)(c), reyuit~e

that budgets and the expenditures of each department and elected office be in the form of the

app~•oved Georgia Chart of Accounts. The Plaintiffs have submitted no such thing. They have,

though submitted "budget requests" to he incorporated —not adopted in full, not delivet~ed in

final, unchangeable form, and not tendered to Columbus Council —into the overall proposed

budget in accordance with all the provisions of state a11d local law. ~S'ec> O.C.G.n.. X36-81-8(f)

(recognizes the local budgets must be balanced against available resources/revenues); and see

also Charter §7-401(5)(regarding the proposed budget "~l~Il ~10 event shall the total proposed

expenditures from any fund exceed the total anticipated revenues plus the estimated

unappropriated surplus of fund balance and applicable reserves and less any estimated deficit at

the end of the current fiscal year.")

Granting the Plaintiffs' request would also lead to absurd results, as the elected officials

and outside agencies could demand most of the available money of CCG before the
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Recommended Budget was drafted for Council. If the Plaintiffs' interpretation of Charter• ~ 8-1 OS

were followed, the City Manager would be Linable to present the Mayor with a balanced,

proposed budget as required, since he would have to first consider•, and eliminate from his own

budget plan, all funds requested by "all elective officers such as the sheriff, tax commissioner,

Judge of Probate Court, coroner and other elective officers, and all agencies not under the direct

control and jurisdiction of the Council such as the board oI' health and board of family aid

children services, which receive appropriations from Council... [who must all] submit to the City

Mc111i1~e1' 711I1L1aI Op~i•ating and capital budget requests f or the ensuing fiscal year." If all of these

elected officials and outside agencies ~e~S pi'11711T'y ~t1tlCilil~ and the ability to set their own

budgets, then the City Manager could only propose a distribution of those remaining funds, if

any existed, that the elected ofrcials and outside agencies did not z'eC~UCSt lI1 t~1f',11' SL1bI111SS10T1S.

There is no language of the Charter or Georgia law to suggest all of these individuals and

Zb~I1C1C;S receive prioz~ity izl the bUC~~(;1-I11i1~C111b process. Instead, the Chai-te~• is explicit in its

explanation of the vested discretion and regtrirements of the Executive; E3ranch in its initial

budget policy-making function and in the Council to review the Mayor's Recommended Budget.

See Chaz•te~~ ~7-401(2)(a proposed annual budget shall be prepared by the city manager to be

submitted by the Mayoar to Columbus Council with a budget message and explanation of same);

Charter §4-201(10)(Mayor is required to submit her recommended annual operating and capital

budget to Colul~lbus Council) and Charter §4-307(e)(City Manager is rec~uit-ccl to p1-opose and

submit the recommended annual operating and capital budget to Mayor for submission to

COILlI11bL1S COL1I1C11~.

(2) The budget x-cquests of the Plaintiffs have already been submitted
to the Columbus Council, since the elected officials may request a
he~iring on those requests, so this portion of their mandamus
claim is moot and unnecessary.
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The Marshal and Municipal Court Clerl< are nc~t i~1 nccc~ c>I' the extraordinary remedy

suggested by their Motion in asking this Court to demand the submission of their budget requests

1:0 l:~le CO~U111bL1S C~Ot1I1C1~. In fact, their point is moot. Plalllll f ~'S SIlOL11C~ ~1~V~ 1<IlOW11 t~lcll ~I'101' t0

the filing of this Second Amended Complaint, the budget requests of all elected officials were

transmitted to the Columbus Council, with all other budgetary material, in addition to the

Mayor's FY16 Recommended I3tidget. See I=;xhibit C. Each of these officials leas participated in

the budget process for years, and knows that Charter §8-105 provides elected officials,

constitutional officers and outside agencies the opportunity to have a hearing on their respective

budget requests before the final ensuing fiscal year budget is passed. Indeed, they have only ever

submitted "budget requests," not "budgets" to be wholly placed into the Mayor's recommended

budget. The Executive Branch Defendants have already tz-ansmitted Plaintiffs' budget requests,

in addition to the Mayor's FY16 Recommended Budget. Plaintiffs' attempts to misconstrue the

language of Charter ~8-105 to insist their budget requests deserve full protection as to each and

every item contradicts and ignores the power and discretion required of the Executive Branch in

formulating the annual recommended budget. See Charter §7-401(requiring Mayor to submit

annual recommended budget to Colul~ibLis COL1I1C1I with ally eXpla.11a.t1011 Of I11a~0Y' C11aT1~eS aI1C~

fiscal policy, Charter ~7-4U 1(delineating the content of the recommended budget, including the

proposed expenditures of all CCG depa~~tments and off ices; Cha~•ter §4-307(3)(requiring City

Manager to assist in the formulation and submission of the Mayor's annual recommended

budget); and Charter §4-201(10)(recognizing Mayor must submit annual recommended budget

as part off' duties).

As stated previously, the budget requests submitted by the elected officials are, by

dernition and under the specific language of the Charter, bud eg t requests, and only requests.
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Nothing in the CI1~lI'1~I', or~ Georgia law, OI' IIIC'li' VCI'y basic definition should allow an

interpretation that these "budget requests" could constitute full and complete, unchangeable

"budgets".5 See pg. 7, above. The Plaintiffs understand this process and its requirements, 1laving

submitted their budget requests to the Executive Branch almost two months before the City

Manager and Mayor completed and provided her FY 16 Recommended Budget to Council.

(Second emended Complaint ~~11 U; Lxhibit A, pg. 9 ~lI1C~ EX~llblt ~~. Plaintiffs even complain of

the budget meetings in which their attendance was requested by the Finance Director. (Second

~lmencied Complaint ¶111). Regardless, the Plaintiffs' requests to have their budget requests

St1hI111itEC~ t0 COIt1111~L1S COtli1C1~ ai•e moot, as that has already occurred before the :ling of this

Second Amended Complaint. The law provides that a mandamus will not lie if the writ would,

for any cause, be nugatory or fruitless. See O.C.G.A. ~9-6-26.

(b) Mandamus to compel the Columbus Council to approve the IVlarshal end
Cleric budget requests in their° entirety, as they are submitted to Council.

The request o:fi Marshal Counti'yI11aI1 Z11C~ MLIII1C1pZ1 COLII't CIE'I'1< T31S~10~~ 1:0 fOI'C~' CCCT t0

provide them with all of their requested appropriations is patently frivolous. ~ They simply do

not, and cannot, Cite t0 c`llly p10VIS1011 0~~ the law, or other authority, which grants them the right

to receive specific approp~•iations they z•equest ft-o1n CoL~nciL ~ Similarly, these elected officials

are not granted priority or preference in the language of the Charter, or the law, in the CCG

5 Compare Charter• §8-105 with Charter §4-201(10), §§7-401(1 (6). None of the submissions of these elected
officials legally (or otherwise) constitute "budgets", as that term is defined by law, i.e. O.C.G.A. §36-81-2
(1)(noting a "budget" means a plan of financial operation which shows planned expenditures during a budget time
period and the proposed means of financing those expenditures). See also, Charter §7-401(4)(c) (requiring the
proposed expenditures of elected offices be submitted in form consistent with the Georgia Chart of Accounts). No
Plaintiff has submitted a budget to the Executive Branch to include the City Manager, and the budget requests that
have been submitted do not comply with the Charter of Accounts and in no event could be deemed "budgets".
6 Notably, the Plaintiffs do not request this relief in their• Second Amended Complaint, which states only that they
should receive "sufficient" funding to enable them to carry out the duties of their respective offices. (Second
Amended Complaint ¶127 and Prayer• for Relief, ¶5)
As the Plaintiffs are so fond of quoting, "[i]f there is any reasonable doubt as to the existence of a power,... such

doubt must be resolved against the existence of such power". (Second Amended Complaint ¶45, 47 & 48,
presumably citing Boswell v. Bt•amlett, 274 Ga. 50, 52 (2001).
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budget process. Instead of having a clear legal right to relief, the mandamus requests of the

Marshal and Cleik actually contradict the discretion and rec~uiremenis made in the Charter for the

CCG's Executive Branch and Legislative Branch.g

(1) Ncitllcr 1'lainti#f has a ri~;tit to dcmancl a sl~ccific budget.

Control over the distribution of the funds of a local government is well within the

legislative authority of COt111C11. Neithez• the Charter, nor the law contemplates allowing; an

elected official this type oi' control or input into the distribution of the funds of CCG. See

O.C.G.A. §36-5-22.1; Charter §7-401, ~7-402, ~lr1d ~ 7-404. Despite being elected officials, the

ofrces of the Marshal and the Municipal Court Clez~k were created solely by local legislation.

See 1983 Ga. Laws, pp. 4443-4465. They are not constitutional officers and have limited

JLII'1SC~1Ct10I1 c111C~ pOWC1'S. I~lel'e 1S Il0 pI'OV1S10I1 Of~ law, OI• the Charter', W~11C~1 pI'OV1C~eS t~1CI11 ~1

guarantee of a minimum level of funding for their offices. They serve only to ensure the needs of

the limited jurisdiction of the Municipal Court are met. See 1983 Ga. Laws, Session No. 457, p~.

X443-4465. ~1ny law enforcement capacity the Municipal Marshal has emanates from the limited

jurisdiction of the Municipal Court and is ancillary to the chief law enforcement agency of this

county -- the Columbus Police Department. Id. See also Exhibit I~, copy of Attorney General

Opinion 2005-1(noting the "county marshal's office is not equivalent to a county police force"

and that "marshals are employees of the governing authority of the county employed to perform

the duties of COI1S1:ables for courts of lit~~ited jurisdiction, i.e. magistrate courts."). Even

8 Again, this idea would lead to absurd results and an entitlement to funding, which is not in evidence or suggested
in the Charter. To follow the Plaintiffs' mistaken interpretation of Charter §8-105, all of the "elective officers such
as the sheriff, tax commissioner, Judge of Probate Court, coroner and other elective officers, and all agencies not
under the direct control and jut•isdiction of Council" would be entitled to demand any and all amounts of funding
t~ deemed necessary. No authority even implies this right. Their argument would eliminate all discretion of
Council to distribute its available fiends, and possibly leave Council with no funds to ensure the operation of the
remaining departments of the CCG.
9 The Marshal's pleadings demonstrate his law enforcement duties have been examined for duplicative services
before, which only confirms the analysis is appropriate and fiscally responsible (Second Amended Complaint ¶1 12-
1 13).
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constitutional officers, wllicli operate independently from county governments, CIO 1101 ~1~1VC; 111('

capability of demanding a particular budget. See Chaffin v. Calhoun, supra (recognizing the

county commissioners did nc~t have to provide the sheriff with all he requested, and in fact, could

1'~~illOC~1LC COLIIlty I'eSOtll~ces to avoid the duplication of law enforcement efforts in the county);

See also Bd. of Commis of Randolph County v. Wilson, supra (holding the county has the

powez- Duet' 1tS I'CSOt11•ces and the ability to cut a constitutional officer's funding). Since neither'

Plaintiff can demonstrate entitlement to specific funding as requested, this portion of the

mandamus claim should be dismissed. Id.

(2) A mandamus is not a proper vehicle to force the Columbus
Council to e:~ercise its discretion in a particular way.

MarS~1c11 COLli111'ytll~lI1 Z11C~ CI~I'1{ B1SI10p Seel{ t~11S C011t•t's assistance to instruct Council to

grant all of them• budget requests ~(~or the ~~ot-yet-~I~inal-or-approved FY16 budget, as if this Court

were a participant and decision-maker in the CCG budget process. See Motion for Mandamus

Relief, Prayer for Relief Asking the Court to illtet-vene in t11is maililet• exceeds the relief

available and boundaries of a mandamus, which will "not lie to compel a general course of

COIIC~LIC1 OI' LI1f', IJeI•formance of continuous duties, nor will it lie where the court issuing the writ

would have to undertake to oversee and control the general cout•se of official conduct of the party

to whom the writ is directed." Lowe v. State, 267 Ga. 754 (1997). See also Bibb Count

Monroe County, 294 Ga. 730 (2014)(mandamus will clot issue to compel the manner in which an

of~Iicial exercises discretion, nor can it dictate the results of the use of that discretion). Plaintiffs

request this Court impose itself into the FY 16 legislative budgetary process for both the

I_;YCCUtive 13r~lnch and Colulcil, and dictate the resulfis of the decision, actions which are well

beyond the jurisdiction of this Court and inappropriate for a mandamus. Id. Georgia law does

not allow t11e extraordinary relief of a mandamus to provide Council with a r~laticiate as to its
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budgetary decisions, which are within the exclusive discretion and realm of its legislative

aLithority. Id. See also James v. Montgomery County Bd. of Educ., 283 Ga. 517 (2008)(setting

school board agenda is a discretionary act which is not subject to mandamus, as mandamus not

contemplated to compelcl C011l~se of C011C~L1Ct OI~ use of specific discretion.) As such, Plaintiffs'

claims for mandamus must fail as a matter of law.

(3) The Plaintiffs' requests to order specific payment of CCG funds
for FY16 would be outside the jurisdiction of a mandamus anc~
this Court.

Georgia law provides that the "governing authority" of each county has "original and

exclusive" control over the property of the county, and oversees the collection and disbursement

of the money of the county, even when it is in the accounts of officers, to-wit:

(a) The governing authority of each county has original and exclusive
„jurisdiction over the following subject matters:

(1) The directing and controlling of all the property of the county,
according to law, as the governing authority deems expedient; .. .

(7) The examining and auditing of the account of all officers having the
care, management, keeping, collection or disbursement of money
belonging to the count~~propriated for its use and benefit and settling
of the same; ....

See O.C.G.f1. 536-5-22.1(a)(emphases added). Georgia law ~•ecognizes the contz-ol over funding

maintained by the local governments, even when presented with county officers who operate

independently from the county, which is certainly not the case here. S'ee 1983 Ga.Laws, szr~~j°c~

and Lovett v. Bussell, 242 Ga. 405, 406 (1978)(Court denied request of sheriff to demand pay

raises for his personnel from county authorities, noting it did not want to delegate to

constitutional officers the authoz•ity to set county pay scales} and Lawson v. L111COII1 COL1I1ty, 292

Ga.App. 527 (2008)(Court recognized that to allow the sheriff to operate "independent from the

county's budgeting process would, in the extreme undermine the county's broad discretion to
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E;.\'C'I'C1SC C011tl'OI OVC;I• public property"). Any request to enter the FY16 budget process and alter

the control afforded to Council would be outside the realm of mandamus relief and outside the

Jurisdiction of this Court. See Dekalb County v. 1ldams, 272 Ga. 401, 403 (2000)(recognizing

Court cannot order payment of county funds without express statutory authority or mandate);

and O.C.G.A. §9-6-20(Court will not order a mandamus absent the applicant's clear, legal right

to the relief requested).

CONCLUSIOI~I

Nothing in the CCG Charter or Georgia law allows Plaintiffs to avoid the discretion

aI~(orded in the presentation of the Executive Recommended Budget, nor is there any authority to

provide them with the ultimate entitlements in the budget process. Instead, the Charter is replete

with provisions ~•equiz•ing the Executive Bz'c~I1C~1 LO L1SL 1tS CIISCI•etion - in weighing the various

budget requests and providing Council with a balanced, recommended budget after those

deliberations are made. The recommended budget has no legal force or effect and must

reviewed, delibez~ated and adopted or changed by Council, who must use its discretion and bear

the fiscal responsibility for the CCG in its appropriations. The Charter provides only that all

CCG elected officials and outside agencies may helve their budget requests heard, and there is

nothing to suggest the FY 16 budget process has excluded any elected official or outside agency

from this process. Plaintiffs' request for extraordinary relief in the form of a mandamus is

simply unavailable, as they have no lc~al rights to the relief i•ec~L~ested. 1' or all of the foregoiil~

reasons, the Defendants request denial of the Motion for Mandamus Relief and request dismissal

of Ma1'SI1clI CII'Lb ~~OL1i112'yI11711 and Municipal Court Clerk Vivian Bishop~S Second fl.mended

Complaint in its entirety, with prejudice.
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REQUEST I'OR VERIFICATION OF STCONI) ANII~~;NllED COMPLAINT

Defendants request this Court order the Plaintiffs to verify the allegations contained in

the Second Amended Complaint, as the complete amendment operates as a new pleading and

adds factual assertions not mentioned previously. See O.C.G.A. §9-11-15. Plaintiff Bishop has

stated to two local media sources that she did not authorize the new filing. Verification is

required in any petition seeking ext~•aordinazy relies, ]~L1I'Sllciilt t0 l~l~ provisions off' O.C.G.A. §9-

10-110. Mandamus has been held to constitute an "extraordinary remedy" and should, therefore,

be filed pursuant to a verified petition. Bankers Life & Casualty Co. v. Cravey, 209 Ga. 274,

777 ~ ~ 9SZ~~I11c1I1C~amus is an extraordinary remedy) and see also Davis & Shulman's Georgia

Practice and Procedure, §7.23, FN 8, (noting verification requirements of mandamus action).

I'laintilfs' Second Amended Complaint COI1tcilI1S several requests for extraor'C~lI1~lT•y 7•elief and

should, therefore, be verified.

WHEREFORE, Defendants having filed this Response to Plaintiffs' Motion fog•

Mandamus Relief, respectfully requests that it be denied ii1 its entirety, and for all costs atld other•

equitable relief, including attorneys' fees, be granted to Defendants, after this Court requires

Plaintiffs to verify the Second .mended Complaint.

Respectfully submitted this 15t~' day of April, 2015.

HATCHER, STUBBS, LAND,
HOLLIS & ROTHSCHILD, LLP

P.O. Box 2707 By: ~•
Columbus, GA 31902-2707 Mel ie V. Slaton
(706) 324-0201 Georgia Bar No. 539960
mvs(c~hatcherstubbs.com
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P.O. Box 5742
Columbus, GA 31906
(706) 464-5298
cschondelmaver(a,outlook.com
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By:
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CERTIFICATE OF SF,I~V~~'~~;

I hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing llEFENllANTS' lZl~',SPUNSE

TU 1'LA.[NTIFFS' MUTIUN FUZZ M.A.NllAMUS RELIEF in the service manner agreed-

upon by counsel, via electronic mail, addressed as follows:

Christopher D. Balch
Balch Law Group

127() Caroline St., Suite D 17U-13 5
Atlanta, GA 30307

Chris@balchlawgroup.com

Charles W. Miller
Charles W. Miller, P.C.

5734 Windsor Drive, Bldg. 6
Columbus, GA 31909
cmiller@cwmpc.com

Tl1is 15`x' day of April, 2015.
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Georgia s _,First Con~~lidat~d ~nUernmerit

POSt.Of~Ce BOh ~ 34O 
Telephone (746) 653-~71~

'PEI~ESA TQMLIIiTSOT+I Celi (706) 905-9570

Mayor Columbus,Georgia 3.1.902-.1340 F.47C (?06} 653-497Q
TDfl (706) 653-~~94

March 31, 2015

RE: Mayor's Fiscal Year 2016 Recommended Budget

Dear Citizens of Columbus, Georgia and City Councilors:

This Mayor's Recommend Budget is the culmination of many months ofda
ta/information collection

and fiscal policy assessment. The process that leads up to the Mayor's 
Fiscal Year (FY) 2016

Recommended Budget takes place over many months. !t involves numerous meetings with

department heads, office holders, and Columbus Councilors and is led by executi
ve management

staff to include the City Manager, Finance Director, both Deputy City Managers, .
Human Resource

Director and Budget Analysts. The submission of this recommended budget t
o our Councilors is

expressly recognized in Georgia as the "initial budgetary policy-making function
" of the elected

chief executive official of the Columbus, Georgia Consolidated Government 
(CCG). The Mayor's

Recommended Budget is required to be accompanied by a budget messag
e from the mayor

containing explanations of general fiscal policies, explanations of major changes r
ecommended for

the next fiscal year, a genera! summary of the capita and operation budgets,
 and other information

deemed appropriate for Council's consideration.

The Mayor's Recommended Budget incorporates, synthesizes and balances al
( revenues, budgetary

requests, data and information necessary to set the fiscal policy of CCG and pro
poses a budget for

a(i departments, divisions, elected offices, authorities and commissions fund
ed E~ythe taxpayers of

this jurisdiction. The Mayor's Recommended Budget, in and of itself, has 
no force or effect; it must

be reviewed, debated, deliberated upon, modified, amended, andJor adopte
d by a majority vote of

the CCG legislative .body - fihe Columbus Council. Rather, the ~~layor's Recomm
ended Budget is a

proposed policy path forward given the expected revenues of this jurisd
iction and the often

competing governmental needs of our community. Based upon these p
rinciples of our local

government, it is my honor and privilege to submit this FY 2016 Recommende
d Budget for Council's

consideration.

t. La~in~ a Finn Bud~etarY Fv~ndat~on:

Over -the past several years, CCG has done the hard work of gettin
g our financial house in order.

We have had to face persistent reductions in our local revenue and reserves 
due to state mandates

and revenue exemptions, the years-long recession and the unexpec
ted $11.3 million budget

1
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overruns in the Sheriff's Office. Those reai~ties have required us to change the waywe do business,
to recalibrate the services we provide our citizens and to address certain systemic inefficiencies
within the CCG government because we simply could no longer afford to avoid the reform. Those
realities also have resulted in a General Fund revenue crisis, while other dedicated ar restricted
funds of CCG are fairly stable. fn Columbus/Muscogee County, our General Fund revenues are
made up of unrestricted funds, including our property taA revenues, our Local Option Sales Tax
(LOST} revenues, our Other Local Option Sales Tax (OLOST) revenues and other unrestricted I'scense

fees, fines, etc. Even though our OLOST revenue is a General Fund revenue, indistinguishable

under the law or accounting principles from other Genera! Fund revenue, our local government

tabulates our OLOST monies separately for purposes of the transparency promised in the OL45T

re~Ferendum. These funds were promised to be spent 70% for Public Safety and 30% for
ir~fr~structure, grid this ~rc~mis~ has been str~ictfy kept.

Pursuanfi to Resolution No. Z24-~1, CCG is required to maintain enough unrestricted revenue in our
General Fund Reserve to run the city/county for 6d days.. Below is a summary of the impact the
foregoing budget factors have had on our General Fund Reserve days:

~- F <.:. ,s~: ; w,a ~ ~ j;,: ~ : -- 
.. - - . _. _ . 

"P<~~"'l:'`r~ni~+:~~iil, T~N4rrj~~;~~+iirii ~~ ~`'1 

j'~~X~.
'. ..' . ,~ G~IVERAI: FUhiF~ R~SERTVE DA'~5 ~ ~'= ~ ~ ~'~. ? ~'~

~l+%~.t :32.Yt1/...1 ..n.~-yy' .~ v.. .. - J- .:., _ - .. ..-, . _ _ .._ . .. ........ ... 
~
{~~~_.~.~~~~'~~1~3'~~ a...` ~"~~~~~~,`Y'FLr~ ~ ...~~

~Y11 FY12 EY~.3 FVa4 ~Y15 FY~.G

Actual acfival ~►ctual ~►ctuai Projection Projection

Tradi~iona! 79.84 71.57 6$.73 38.33 28.32 27.60
l unds

OLUST Fundy 6.30 5.25 5.35 .16.88 32.94 .32.77

"fota(General 86.14 76.82 74.08 55.2.1 61.26 60.37

.Fund E~eserve

Qays ... _ .. .
Value of ~. $414,861 $428,774 $420,OOZ $408,126 $413.,407 $415,572
Dav

Here are some of the di~Fficulfi decisions we have ma.d.e t.o reverse this.course:

• We unanimously passed comprehensive Pension Reform, which has thus far saved
~an~a yei ~ ~~. i i ~ e~i~ivi i~

• We implemented c~mpr~hensi~~ empfo~ree healthcare reform' saving the taxpayers $4.5
million a year, while still providing value to employees;

• We renegotiated a decades old contract with our partners at the Medical Center to save
hundreds of thousands of dollars a year;

• We reduced city subsidies to fihird-party affiliafies by over $800,000 a year since FY201~;
~ 1Ne have increased user fees throughout the CCG government where appropriate;

• INe have launched a recycling effartthat has returned approximately$6o,o~0 per month to
C~v atiu ~'iaS pOSt~}Oii~t~ ~i'ic ii7i~~i~uiii~, ~GSt ~i CiaSi~~ vUi Sdi~uitii; aiiu
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W~ have thus far avoided broad scale layoffs or furloughs of city employees, though w~

have reduced through attrition and defunding some $1.34 million in city employee

positions and benefits costs over a three year period.

These efforts to reform city finances have had a positive effect on the financial viability of this city,

though ifi has placed increased burden on our employees to maintain our current level of city

services with less. We also deferred tens of millions of dollars in maintenance and capital

expenditures for equipment, primarily garbage trucks, lawn mowers, fire trucks, ambulances, police

cruisers and undercover vehicles.

Just last year we faced the prospect of laying off 100 to 120 employees with severe impact on our

city services. Because of the leadership and teamwork of our legislative and executive officials,

those 100-plus jobs were saved and nearly 12 days, or some $S million, were added back to our

dwindling General Fund Reserve, only to have the goalpost moved by the new application of ~

municipal accounting principle. This change in accounting application and the resulting reduction

in our Reserve brings us back down perilously close to our required 50-day threshold necessary to

fund CCG and meet our obligations. Had we not made the significant financial changes we did over

the last four years aid this new principle been applied, the effect would have been de~astatingfor

our city, our employees and our citizens.

However disheartening this move of the financial goalpost, it gets us closer to a truer number of

where we actually are and what monies are available for our use and .benefit. Regardless of the

new playing field, our recent history tells us: 1) that vie have the necessary leadership to steer

Columbus through phis fiscally challenging time; 2) that our tough decisions have worked; 3} tl~at

we can solve these issues; and 4~ that we have another tough year ahead of us.

II. Bud~~f~ry Path ~or~nra~d:

A. Re~~nue Expec~a~~dns

The FY 2016 Recommended Budget is based ors revenue expectations of $Z64 million. We predict a

1.5% increase in the CCG property tax digest putting gross property tax revenue at $77 million.

Local option Sales Tax (LOST} ~Y2015 revenue is expected to be $35 million and ether Local Option

Safes Tax (OLOST} revenue is expected to be $34 million, for a total FY20~6 sales tax revenue of $69

million. Occupancytax, licensingfiees, and ofiher miscellaneous revenues accountforthe remaining

$1.1.8 million of the FY2016 recommended budget.

1 It should be noted, however, when dire circumstances have arisen, we have found a way~o cover

"must haves" such as the replacement ofthe Burn Towerfor Fire/EMStraining; replacement of our

Public Safety Motorola Radio System; an upgrade of the fire alarm system and security cameras for

the Muscogee County Prison; and investments in a state-of-the art record management sysfiem for

tl~e Columbus Police Department and a new assessment software for our Tax Assessor/Tax

Commissioner.



VVe are hopeful that our efforts to update our i ax Assessment system wi(! pro`~ide ~ better

structure going forward for improved, and more accurate, property tax revenues. V1~e work to

protect our sales tax revenues from state legislative bills that attempt to usurp county funds or

provide broad, costly exemptions. We also warktomike certain that the state sales tax remittance

distribution system is fair and reflecfiive of revenues actually collected in Muscogee County. /end,

we are initiating a referendum ballot effortto "thaw" our residential homestead propertyvaluation

freeze in November 2016, which Freeze system denies us the benefit of our growth.

We have not sat idly by and accepted our flat revenues over these past many years. We will

continue to wort: to enhance revenues through growth and other fair, transparent means.

~. ~►ddressing Systemic budget Issues

1. Persian Costs

This year's Pension contribution wil! be $18,180,671 for both our General Government Pension

Phan ($5,843,257) and our Public Safety Pension Plan ($12,337,404). Had we not adopted this

important reform, our FY2~16 contribution vtirould have been appraximately$542,455 more. Thus

far we have saved $2.7 million due to our pension reform and are positioned to save approximately

$28 mi(lior~ over a 15 year period. In addition, our Pension Fund has grown stranger. C ur Pubic

Sa~Fety Pension is now SO% funded, while our General Government Pension Fund is S7%funded.
Our combined pension plan fund stands at $371 million.

f~Iext year our Pension Board will most likely recommend ~ shift awayfrom the 1994 mortalitytabie

we currently use to a mortality table published later than 2000 in order to calculate our annual

pension contribution. Life expectancies are increasing, and our pension must be w~[I-.funded to

support these increased .expectancies. We will need to find several million dollars in our FY2017

budget for the anticipated increased aension contribution.. Given our stagnant revenues and other

budget demands as set forth herein, vve must begin planning nawforthis significant budget issue.

2. Health~ar~

A~ hP~Ithr~rP ~nctc rt~ntin~ ~a fin ricF? thrni iUahni it thr` rni ~ntn~~ ~nia at ('(„~ h~~ia taken rr}rn_arti ~/A ~~'(`~~

to ensure that our self-funded healthcare plan remains a value for both our employees and our

taxpayers. We have started a Health and Wellness Clinic Plan, while providing HMO and PPS plans.

Though many of the necessary adjustments made in FY20~5 to keep our healthcare plans stable

only went into effect January 1, 2015, we believe these efforts will moderate healthcare cast

in~:~~eases. 1r°Je e~ti~:it~ue, however, to consider other po~entiai erficiencies and oppor-tunifiies for

savings:

• We propose a new Pharmacy Benefits Manager in this recommended budget, saving CCG

an estimated $800,~0~ per year.

• 1Ne are currently speaking with post-65 year old retirees about the possibility of entering

into private h~aithcare exchanges to increase their options and to reduce our costs. This

4



effort is not expected to be completed prior to the adoption of the FYZ01~ budget and,

therefore, no such recommendation is made in this letter. ~Ne do hope to continue this

discussion and perhaps bring a proposal forward for Council discussion and a possible

effecti~~e date o. January 1, 201.7.

Last year Cour~cii ratified the longstanding policy that CCG share the cost of heafthc~re ~~ith

our employees in a 70% (CCG)/ 30% (active employee} split. Givet~ the increase in

healthcare cost this }year, the 70%/3~% split ~n~ill resu{t in employee healthcare contribution

adjustment estimated to be between $3-$10 per paycheck depending on the p{an the

employee has selected. The increase for CCG vvas adopted last year and those costs ha~~e

been adopted into t~~e FY2Q16 Recomme~~ded Budget.

In order to assure the lowest, competitive administrative fees associated w~tf~ our

healthcare plans, CCG I~as advertised a competitive Request for Proposal This competitive

bid process has resulted in efFiciencies and savings, which are passed along in this

recommended budget.

Controlling healtf~care costs and servicir~gthe healthcare needs of our employees is a major priority

for CCG. These efforts are daily and year long. We will continue to look for improvements.

~. Rene~atia~ia~ a~ ~/i~dical ~en~~r Contract

Tl~e CCG agreement with the Columbus Regional Medical Center for indigent and prisoner

healthcare was entered into in 1992. By its original terms the agreement expires in 2022, and few

believed amendment of the agreement was possible. Perseverance and partnership won out in the

end and on July 1, 2014 our decades long contract with the Medical Center was amended so that:

a CCG only pays 3 mills on property taxes actually collected as opposed to the value of

the entire digest.

CCG can recoup 50% of any surplus if the discounted cosfi of the care provided to

indigents under the agreement does not exceed CCG's total payments under the

contract.

CCG is now receiving a value of $1,000,000 of prisoner healthcare for free as

opposed to just $500,00(?, due to a negotiated SD% discount on the billing rate.

Due to the contract a~~nendment we have saved $300,000 in FY2015.

~. Reduction in ~~~+mer,t~ ~o Third-F~a~~~ ~~f~li~tes

Since FYZ01~, ~Ne have decreased General Fund subsidies tothird-party affiliates by $876,215 per

year:

5
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F~`1~ FY12 Fl~`~.3 F~'14 FY15 FY36

Health Department Services
..
813,475 813,475 813,475 650,78Q 5 2,012 502,012

DFACS 90,000 90,000 80,000 62,400 48,135 48,135
.......p...__._.... _ _......
Kee Columbus Beautiful

_.......
80,784 72,706

,_
72,706

....._
64,628

.... _.........
49,854

.. ..

Phew Horizons 234,823 234,523 234,823 187,8SS 144,932 144,932

Uptown Columbus 81,000 72,900 72,900 58,320 44,988 44,9.88
__ _ .... _._..... ................

Literary Afii~nce
_ .
16,200

............._
14,580

__ _......_......... M .
1$,822 -

Nava! Museum Subsidy 300,000 250,000 200,000 175,000 135,000

: TOTAL 1,616,2~~ 1,548,484 1,492,726 1,198,986 924,922 740,Of7

We ~ransterred the Literacy Affiance ~o t~fe more appropriate runding source of our Crime

Prevention grant program. U~Je have weaned the PJaval museum from fhe CCG coffers over a four-

year period v~~ith the help of its Board and our partners at the Cofurnbus Convention and Visitors

~iUi"Eui.t. r~itEi i cuUCiii~ i~i.S SU~SI~~f ii2~i !y 5~% viict" ~i.~c~"iaS~ ~2`JEfaI ~/2~i'S, ~i1~ ~i~CUi"f'i~^ciC~EC~

~ugget proposes moving i~~ep Coium~us ~eaufiitui to our integrated Waste f=und in order to

directly align it Etiith its closest CCG partner.

For FY20~.6, we keep the remaining affiliates' funding rates at tl~e same level as FYZ~15, though we

suggest working with our partners at Uptown, lnc. to discuss an alternative to i~ being funded from

tine strained General Fund.

5. E~t~rpri~e Fund~p ~uthc►ritiesp arad iVf~ndates

Each }year we are faced v~itf~ having to subsidize some of our Enterprise Funds, Autf~orities and

Agencies. Some subsidies are directed by la~n~, such as our payments to the Health Department, the

River Valley Regional Commission, and Airport Authority. Other subsidies cre made as {pans or as

temporary bridges t~ get the entity over difficult f~nancia( challenges. The FY2026 recommended

subsidies for funds, auth~ri~ies or agencies are:

...FUND/AL1T~fQRtTY/A~E~3CY PROP{3SED FY~Q16

Civic Center Enterprise $200,000

Fund:,~........_.........__......___. _.._.___._.___...._._....,__...M........~.w_. ~____...w__.~....__.~...._.._...._.~_....~_...,....~_
Golf Authority:_.. _ ........... _...._...... _ _ .....___..__~.._~....,__.._..~..._.V... _......._. ...............

$300,000......_~....M..,~..........,_.. _....
Parking Management ~ $135,273

Enterprise Fund ....._~ .__....~..............W_~__...~.....~..._._~~ ...............__..._....__._._.._..u. y~......WM..... _w.~~._
Air art Authorit

,..._......__.......
$40;000

i C"{C~Cllf t1C~dl. In'a~t11~. ~~10~57~

~i~rer 1~a~6ey E~E~C.. _ _ . ___ .............. _ ..... _..........._...._........._......_......._._ ..., . w......,..,..~_....._.._... $202,$24.._._ _ . _ .,
TOTE-tL ~2,1~fi,632



Our management team is working to mitigate these subsidies and to make proposals to Council to

alleviate the subsidy burden on our General Fund. For instance, the Civic Center has done a

tremendous job of reducing cost overruns and improving revenue, even in the face of the addition

of a new ice rink, which v,~e knew from the beginning would be a financial struggle. The Civic

Center leadership has worked diligently to mitigate costs, engage in creative partnerships, and re-

thinl< the revenue model of the public assets with which they have been charged. Others,

however, have struggled either due to a lack o~ innovation, a lack of community consensus or lack

of political will to make the changes necessary to reduce or end the annual subsidies. Some of

these subsidies in the aggregate amount to millions of dollars over just the past few years.

In a time when we are struggling to maintain employee positions, pay and benefits, and essential
capital investment, subsidies of this magnitude cause citizens and employees to call into question

the need for such subsidies. Accordingly, a Mayor's Commission will be established pursuant to

CCG Charter Secs. 4-201 (11} and (13) to study the subsidies to Enterprise Funds, Authorities and
Agencies to determine whether efficiencies can be had or revenue increased so as to reduce, or

eliminate said subsidies. The Commission wi11 report backto Council with its findings and proposals

in the coming year.

6. Proposed User Fee Adjustrrrents

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a list of $233,498 in proposed FY2016 User Fee adjustments for

Council's consideration.

7. Garbage Collection

CCG's Integrated Waste program collects waste four times a week from each house: two trips per
week for household garbage; one trip per week for recycling; and one trip per week for yard waste.
There is an additional fifth trip per week throughout CCG for "White Goods," that are placed on the
curb by residents. This is a higher level of service than nearly any community in the region or state.
indeed, the only twice-a-week household garbage pick-up programs we cou{d find charge their
residents significantly more than what residenfis in Muscogee County are charged:

,- ., ~

'~-
~A ..

~
~ ~ Z e ~hn .~.' ' ,~ y..1~tlonthly fees For Twice Week{y Garbage~Pick `~~'~~. ~.i•.. ~ ~ _

<~.: ~,,, , ; ~~i.
e~,..se.a ._Y.._:::Y::%. t. .. .... ... .. ... .. .... .. _.. ,. .. ... .: _ .UP ~~ 5.. _ .. s..ati .A; 9.r,r~.~~ ~. ~. .~,.'_ rd."..~,J...:

No. of 32 Z 2 3 4 5 6 7
Ga!!on

Confiainers..
Columbus $15.00 No Charge No Charge

_ ...
No Charge No Charge No Charge No Charge

Gainesv~lie..___.. $32.10 No Charge No Charge No Pick-up No Pick-up fVo Pick-up No Pick-up
Marietta $22.75 $27.75 $33.50 $38.50 $43.50 $48.50 $53.50
Moultrie $28.00 $39.40 $50.80 $62.20 $73.60 $85.0 No Pick-up

The cost of such a high level of waste collection service is many fold, but is particularly onerous as ifi
relates to the wear and tear on our garbage trucks. We currently need to replace 56



garbage/recyclingtrucks at $225,000 apiece for a capital cost of $12.6 million. Forty-four or these

trucks are considered urgent/critical replacement needs. Our ~n~aste collection fee fias nat

supported, and cannot suppar~, the actual cost of the capital demand of the service we provide;
and, the General Fund Reserve that we depended o~~ far so many years to subsidize these types of
capital demands can no longer provide that revenue.

Neither oar Integrated Waste Fund nor our Genera) fund can support the cost of our impending

landfill closure, which is estimated to be $22.4 million dnd is unfunded. Our tv~~o day-a-week

household garbage pick-up increases waste directed to the landfill and discourages recycling. A

strong recycling program is an essential part of our cost management strategy for closing the

landfill.

Over the years, staff has provided numerous presentations on the costs and effects of our current
waste collection service. Many alternatives have been presented. In the spring of 2011, the
Mayor's FY2~12 Recommended Budget proposed that CCG reduce its household garbage collection
service to one-time per week. That proposal was not accepted.

Gn iViay ~.5, 2012, the Public ifVorks Director pro-posed that CCG begin one day per week household
garbage pick-up in January 2014. After discussion and public input, it was decided that we would
revisit the issue of changing fioonce-a-week household garbage pick-up after our new $8 million
recycle center had opened. A target date for switching fioonce-a-week pick-up was then proposed
for September 2014, a date which has come and gone.

Our Recycle Center has opened, and it is successful. We have had a 108% increase in recycling,
resulting in an additional four years added to the life of our landfill. We are receiving $60,000 a
month in the sale of recycled material and have additional capacity for growth. The time is now to
convert our Integrated Waste System to a once-a-week household garbage pick-up service.
Because we. cannot adequately provide for the system we currently have, this conversion will
provide not a budgetary savings, but a valuable cost avoidance of $49.5,000 per year. This change
also will increase recycling and prolong the Iife of our landfill.

This recommended budget also proposes a cost avoidance of an addi~ionaf $521,40G per year due
to prohibiting the use of nfastic bads for yard waste. This prohibition has been discussed at Council
meetings and work sessions. Public input was received and information collected. Notably, this
prohibition still allows for citizens to use containers, brown bags, and other biodegradable bags.
This is a best practices policy and will save CCG the cost of three trucks and three drivers. The
community is well informed ofthe merits of this proposal, it can be implemented with iittfe impact
$O OUP' ~itiZ~i iS, artt ifi ~3i UVit'I, E5 Sigtll~iCa~it ~COSt ~VOi~Iai"iCE tt3 CCG. SEe Staff Report, ~3:~"0l(~"iti d.

i~. Capi~ai ~epiacerner~i

These years of budget woes have resulted in an inability to follow oar capifiaf re-investment plan.
As a fe~N examples of our critical needs, we pate the $12.6 million needed to purchase the 56
garbage/recycle trucks rn~ntion~d abo:~e. W~ nose ~225,000 is needed to purchase 2~



(awnmowei~s Parks and Recreation has had to scrap over the past few years while trying to male do

through cannibalizing aged mowers. Recently, we had to cuff a 90+ acre CCG park with weed-

eaters. We also have (earned from our ne~v Information Technology Director that there are costly

immediate needs which must be funded in order to ensure the sable functioning of CCG.

We ha~~e a critical need for 4 ambulances, 3 fire trucks, and 1 quint. We also need dozens of

replacement pursuit and undercover vehicles for CPD, among other needs. We have explored lease

options and have assigned out the aLOST capital funds as even~~ as possible to meet the most

urgent Public Safety need. See E}:hibit C (List of Proposed Public Safety Capital funded in FY2016

from OLOST).

This Pack of funding for our comprehensive capital investment plan cannot continue indefinitely.

9. Budget bequests of D~e~~rfiments ar~d Offices

As part of the FY2015 initial budget process, we received $25 million in budged requesfis from our

departments and offices over and above the FY2015 Adopted Budget levels. Though there are

worthy, necessary and even critical requests among them, our expected revenues and General

Fund Reserve cannot sustain those requests. As our Charter states, the budgeting process is an

incorporation and balancing of the desires, needs and mandates of the jurisdiction and the

revenues that can sustain them. Accordingly, we have prioritized the various requests in order of

urgency, critical impact, legal mandate and magnitude. We recommend that Council appropriate

$5 million across various funds to fill the highest priority funding needs. The recommended budget

additions by department and office are identified in the FY2016 Recommend Budget Book, which is

submitted herewith and incorporated herein.

C. Elimina~ican ~~ D~p~ica~ive Law Entorcer~tient Services

During our FY2~15 budget sessions, members of the Columbus Council requested that staff

investigate issues of potential duplicative law enforcement services among the following: 1)

Columbus Police Department; 2~ Nluscagee County Sheri~if's Office; and 3} Municipal Court

Marshal's Office. fn assessing this referral from Council and inquiries from citizens, the

administration has reviewed:

• Service Line Resource Al{ocation ("Service Allocation") reports of the Departments/Offices;

~ Accounting Records for the past decade;

• fnterna( and Third-party Comparative Cost Analyses for law enforcement

departmentsJoffices in comparable jurisdictions;

• Interviews with subject matter experts and law enforcement service providers; 2

2 Both the Sheriff and Marsha were invited on several occasions to participate in these discussions.

While the f~~larshal responded in part and in writing to Council's inquiry during the FY 2015 budget

process, neither elecfied officer has thus far participated in staff's review of information related to

Council's referral for this FY2016 Recommended Budget.

~7



o Other materials and information avaElable to CCG to include, but not limited to, media

reports, verified anecdotal information and publicly filea or submitted documents.

(n Columbus/Muscogee Caunty, w~ spend $612 per person per year an Public Safety.3 That is the

highest per capita expenditure for Public Safety far any comparable city/county in the State of

Georgia. T~-ie next highest per capita expenditure is Savannah, Georgia afi $479 per person, per

year.

` Sr❑o.cx:

P~~lic 5~~~~~ Eacpend~t~r~~ per C~~~~a fQr F~f1.3

When we compare the operating and capital budgets of Columbus Police Departmenfi (CPD) and

our Sheriffs Office to those of other comparable communities, the discrepancy in investment

remains:

s Public Safety comparison includes monies forthe Police Department, E911, Fire/EMS Department,

Muscogee County Prison, Sheriff's Office, Marshal's Office and Homeland Security.

10
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As shown above, CCG invests significantly more dollars per citizen on Public Safety., and law

enforcement in particular, than other large counties in the State of Georgia.4 When the cost of

the Marshal's office is added to the per capita (aw enforcement chart above, the difference in

CCG`s higher expenditures remains. The comparisons of law enforcement expenditures regarding

the Marshal's Office in other communities is difficult, though, as so few other Municipal Court

Marshals engage in law enforcement activities outside the confines of the Municipal Court they

serve.

Despite our greater level of investment, our citizens say to us repeatedly that they wish to have

more resources expended for law enforcement "on the streets." Citizens have been clamoring for

years for efficiencies in our use of and investment in law enforcement services on the streets.

Before simply appropriating more funds to "law enforcement," we mustfirst responsibly address

whether we are spending our sizable funds in an efficient and effective manner to efFectuate the

desired impact on the street and our crime rake, or whether we have wasteful or unnecessary

duplication in our law enforcement agencies.

4 Note that Augusta/Richmond County is a consolidated government like CCG and Athens/Clarke

County; however, Augusta/Richmond County has a single combined law enforcement offiice that

provides all the duties of a Sheriff's Office and a County Police Department. Athens/Clarke County

is consolidated, but maintains a separate Sheriff's office and County Police Department. Our

inquiry revealed that the Athens/Clarke County Sheriff's Office concentrates its resources on its

required mission of maintaining a jail, protecting the courts, serving civil process and providing

"some" !aw enforcement or peacekeeping services.

11



in order to make this assessment, the Columbus Council must look to the mission and jurisdiction

of each said depar-~ment or ofFice and reduce or eliminate duplicative resources that do not directly

appertain to the respective missions or prescribed jurisdictFOns of the Columbus Policy

Department, Sheriffs ~f-~ice and Marshal' affiee.

d. ~epara~e ~genci~s parti~i~at'rng ~n Lar~r En~c~rcern~n~

~.. Columbus €~diice ~e~~rfirne~t

In Columbus/Muscogee County, the chief law enforcement agency is the Columbus Police

Department (CPD}, which has the maximum law enforcement authority allowed bylaw within the

county. fn our consofida~e~ city/county government, there is no other municipal jurisdiction within

the county limits with a separate law enforcement agency. The Columbus Police Department is the

only law enforcement agency within this jurisdiction which receives .and responds to 911 calls.

In 2014, CPD received 170,112 calls for emergency response, filed 57,035 reports, assigned 10,716

cases for investigation, wrote 43,225 citations and made 10,467.arrests. CPD is comprised of 488

POST-certified_, sworn officers and 61 civilian workers. !t is a highly effective office that could have

an even greater impact an crime v~rit~~ well-placed, targeted additional resources.

a, Additional PersQnr~el R~sour~es

Intelligence-Based Policing has enhanced law enforcement practices by using state-of—the-art
technologies. These practices and technologies have emphasized the need for analysts to sift
through data and make important connections of related crime fighting and crime solving
information. (n addition to the some 75 additional po6ice officers that we have pub on the streets
since our OLOST passed in 2008, it is evident that we need additional investigators particularly in
the Robbery/Assault/Homir.idP nivi~inn t~ makP r.Prtain wP arP rin~in¢ the maximum n~~mhPr of

cases possible and makingthe strongest cases possible against suspects resulting in convictions and
appropriately long sentences. Currently, we have 8C sworn investigators spread -over the 7

divisions of the CPD Investigations bureau fo~fie{d ~0,7~.6 new case each year. That is an addi~eonal
crimina{investigation caseload of 1.24 per investigator each year. In that vein, this recommended
h~,~r{aot nrni~irlo fnr 7 Y{a1A! C~~Inrn int~A c'Firt~f•!1 r rincitinnc ~r~~ ̂ _~ r~~iRr r+~r.~r~ainrrs r~^+~~ir-i~ r.r.ri~-i.~+v~

.,.~~~., a, '.r vv~v ~.S Zvi i ~~~r~ ✓vr vt~/ ~~I Vt,..J tfbGeLVi t./VJI lIV11J GIIt..1 CJ IIC. VY ItV~I JYV IJt tI ~IlCilY~6 t./V.JI IiVII.
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~CP~? BUR~EAt3 ̂  ~ '~TlTE.~E~~~~~~'~~~.' _~' GRADE ~~~~;~~'~~~ SALARY ~~Rti{,~~~.:~~

investigative Services Sergeant 1.8 $44, 62

Investigative Services Corporal 16 $40 2~1

Investigative Services Corpora! 16 $40,211

lnvesfiigative Services Corporal 16 $40,211

Investigative Services Corporal 16 $40,211

investigative Services Corporai 16 $40,211

investigative Services Corpora( 16 $40,231

Administrative Services ~~on-Sworn 16 37 a91

dub-T€a~a{ (includes aLQST $322,419
scapplernentj

Benefits Cost

TQTAL

136 294

$458,71,35

The addition of these positions will have a direct effect on decreasing investigator caseload,
increasing closed cases, lengthening sentences forthose convicted, reducing crime, reducing costly
aver-time pay and reducing unsustainable workloads for our current investigators. The addition of
these positions will be budget neutral as they can be largely funded through the reallocation of

duplicative law enforcement resources currently allocated tonon-911 responder agencies, which
have only ancillary law enforcement duties.

b. Reform and Restructure of Police Pay

In years past, CCG has had a variety of pay plans for General Government and Public Safety
employees. Those plans have not been funded regularly with incremental raises or even cost of
living adjustments; though, fihe University of Georgia shows our current CCG pay plan is set at 100%
of comparable market pay and we have provided 6% across the board pay adjustments for our
employees over the last four years. The erratic funding of varying pay plans over several decades
has resulted in pay compression throughout CCG. CCG. is in' need of a pay plan that ismandated to
be followed and, accordingly, any such plan must be prudently and responsibly devised so that
mandate can be met without hardship or dramatic effect to the normal functioning of CCG.
Accordingly, a Mayor`s Commission to Reform the CCG Pay Plan wil! be established forthe purpose
of providing recommendations to Council of methods to resolve compression and other salary and
benefifis issues regarding all of our hardworking employees.

In the meantime, we have an opportunity to apply a pilot project of sorts within the CPD using
mostly existing monies already appropriated to that department for compensation purposes. This
proposal addresses an immediate challenge our community faces, better uses our CPD existing
funding, and may well serve as an exemplar of how we might structure a solution to salary
compressioc~ throughout CCG.

S Some $34,300 in uniforms and equipment will be required for these new positions.
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Pay compression has been partitular(y impactful in the Columbus Police Department where the
work schedule, promotion process and the application of a confused and inefficient payment
system known as "Straight Time" or "Gap Time" have resulted in compensation resources being

used in a manner that allows newly hired officers to be compensated at the same or similar pay

scale as more senior officers. This has resulted in more than a decade of morale and retention

issues.

In 205, the citizens passed a penny sales tax known as the OLOST in part to address entry-level pay

issues and to increase day across the board for law enforcement officers. The entry pay for police

officers at CPD is relatively competitive:
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CCG Atlanta Alontgomery Athens ~ Savannah Phenlx City Augusta Bibb County Mobile

t Startine Salary CAF SSF Se <ao ~g~ nn ~ tai cae nn ' ~» o~ a nn 1 can „w.v~ '~o~ ~~~ ~~ tin nn, ~~ ~~n ~~~ ~ rte.. + , ....

Sign on Bonus $2,000.00 $0.00 50.00 $D.00 50.00 ~ $O.OQ $0.00 50,00. S0.00

C. Emp Only Premium $x,092.00 $1,922.00 I $0.00 $1,895.25 $611.73 $O.QO $1,175.04 $1,152.06 $648.OD

:~ Emp Defined Benefit Contribution $2,924.52 $0.00 S2,124.18 $0.00 $2,268.65 $2,465,34 $1,126:96 $1,210.56 $2,349.00

k Net Salary $34,540.02 $37,315.00 $34,409.8 ~ $32,017.75 $31,234.57 $29,7fi1.66 $28,689.02 $27;90135 $26,364.OD ~

U~c~ir~~s.~r i-~,n ~.. .~... .. ...t 'J..J rte._ ll•~_ I - LIB <. t ~~ .a .~i+ ~ ~
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exacerbated compression.6 In addition to the foregoing, officers in Columbus/Muscogee County
have long considered themselves as hourly employees, though they are compensated as salaried
employees and though the Fair Labor Standards Act (ELBA) provides al(such officers are partially-
exempt salaried employees working up~to a 171 hour schedule in a 28 -day work cycle for that
salary. After said 171 hours worked, officers receive {egalfy mandated time and one-half hourly
overtime pay. Because of the years-long confusion over the correct application of officers' salaried
pay, many patchv~~ork compensation schemes have developed. One has historically been called

6 This supplement amount is now $3,121 die to the 4%pay increase due to Pension deform. The
supplement curiously is not subject to Cost of Living Adjustments.. We are v~orking to bring these
supplements into the base pay for law enforcement officers in order to stop such anomalies.
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"Straight Time" ar "Gap Time" t(~rougl~ which of~icers vvof~k 160 fours for their salary and they are

paid hourl~~ on top of their salary for any time worked up to 171 hours, after which point they earn

the legally mandated time and or e-half over-`time.

This patchv~~or(< system works to the officers' disadvantage in what is called "short weeks", v,~hcre

officers are scheduled to v~~or~ less than 160 hours and have their day docked for this short fall.

This utterly contrived payment scheme is ifsconsistent with federal iaw, guidelines and best

practices. This sa-called Straight/Gap Time scheme costs CCG millions cif dollars (particularly in the

Sheriff's OfFice} in extra pay, creates erratic pay rates from year to year and ignores the FLSA

provision of ofFicer~s as partially-exempt emplo~~ees. Quite simply, officers' salaries need to beset

at a rate that compensates them for up to 171 Fours, whether they v~ork all of those hours or not,

and, thereafter, they will receive the legally mandated time and one-half overtime. In order to

correct this dysfunctions! and costly patchwork system and to re{ieve the damaging effects of

compression, the compensation system within the Columbus Po(tce Department must be

structurally reformed with management directives and process that eliminates the culture of

"Straight Time" or "Gap Time".

In an attempt to begin to address compression and to end the inefFicient pay practices of the

Columbus Police Department, the Mayor's Commission ate Officer Retention and Longevity was

convened in September of 2014. The Commission was comprised of approximately 30 members of

the Columt~us Police Department from varying divisions, ranks and seniority. Pertinent CCG staff

from our Finance and Human Resource Departments and two Columbus Council members joined

the regular meetings. Dada and anecdotal information was received and various potential solutions

and eight pay "options" were vetted. The conclusions were not surprising given the complexity of

the challenge and the natural resistance to change. Those conclusions are: 1) there is no

consensus as to a potential solution because of sharply divergent interests by assignment, rank and

seniority; and, 2) the consistent bargaining position of the officers was fo correct the pay

compression and other pay plan issues now and all at once, which is a cost of $J15 million or more

and v~rould require a new comprehensive pay plan.

Despife the lack of consensus on .a particular option or proposed solution, 'there was broad

consensus that something needed to be done and could be done. in the end, the Administration

believes vie can ofifer a proposed solution that uses the revenue currently spent for police pay to

establish a better, fairer pay system which begins to address compression. This FY?_016

Recommended Budget submits for Council consideration a reallocation of monies spent

inefficiently for Straight/Gap Time and signing bonuses to a graduated interval pay plan.
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Proposed,CRD Salary Restructure ~ .

vraduaEed ray 8~se ~a~ is Tc~t~i ~~st '~~~a! ~~~t ~-~'e~r F~r~~n~:2! ~mp~~

increases up ~0 35 tncr~~sed of Ch~~ges ~f Changes

Years of Service By 1~ Ye2~r 2"d Year

After 1 Year Service $750

After 3 Years $1,000

Service ;: ,

After S Year-s~ $1,200

Service

After 7 Years $1,200

Service

After 1fl Years $1,500

Service

After 1~ Years $1,500

5erv~ice

f-~~er ~O Years `° .,, ^:,, $1,500

Service

After 25 Yeas $1,500

S£i"1JiC~

After 3D Years $1,500

Service

$42,750 $17,254

$47,000 $25,000

$94,80 $Z7,60~

$60,OOn .$36;000

$54,000 $13,50

`$.54,aoo $19,500

$42;000 $12,000

$67,500 $7,SOtl

$69,000 $15,000

$531,x:50 $~73,35Ci

Remove Sign

Bonus

Remove Gap

Time

Add Increase

Year Z
:Add Increase

Year:2
Court Pay

Net 2 Year

Impact
Benefits impact

Tofial 2 Year

impact

($54,500)

x$514,282}

$531,050

$1.73,350

$115,450

$135,61.8
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This proposal, which was kno~~rn as "Option 2" to the Mayor's Commission on Officer.Retention and

1 '~-.. '.~ r d-~.~.~ -,~) n~i~nrr ~a~n~~~r~ roroi~~o u f7Y7f`~117t'G!1 Y1aV AnhanrPmant ~Cl FY~n'1F
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according to their years of service and, thereafter, would receive a pay enhancement only upon the

anniversary markers provided in the chart. Effective July 1, 2015, every officer would find the last

anniversary marker they have reached on the chart and their base salary would be increased by

that amount, Thereafter, an officer's base pay would be enhanced on the next anniversary marker,

811q I10~ iCl DeLW2E'fl. I f1E'_ OL7 eCi UIF' L(1!S a Sc;aie i5 iv ii ~~ci ~iiviZ~ i~~ ~`~CVi~ i 2uu~c'~a" ~viii'''i cSSi~^ri
J ~ Y 5 ~~ N Y N ~

and eliminate "Straight Time" or "Gad Time". In application, this.pay schedule begins to correct

systemic pay issues within the police department and utilizes city revenue resources efficiently and

consistent with FLSA guidance.

This new system creates an opportunity to greatly reduce Court Pay by scheduling court

appearances (to the extent possible) within the 171 hours an officer is scheduled to work in a 2S-

~-,~ ••~~•~In_ Thic iS ~u iil?.rl?b~monL,S~~~du(irg :S$~.,:A ~~~ 171~~/ 
~Pslf~t Ih aS ~L~C~ ~S ~ -~~~~j~~~

O V Llt~. I I~~J ~

reduction in the Total 2 Year Impact ofthis proposal, bringir~g the two-year cost of the proposal to

approximately $40,000.
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~.. SE~e~if~'s C~f~ce

The Niuscagee Count>> Sheriff's Office (MCSO} is in charge of civil service of process for zhe courts,
security for the courts, a county jail and such other duties as ma~~ be imposed by f~vJ or are
necessaryto tf~e Office. The Sheriff's Office must be funded to perform "some" law enforcement
or peacekeeping services, but those services are anci(faryto the services provided by the Columbus
Police Department and are not required to lae duplicative of other law enforcement resources
within the county. (t is the exclusive role of Council to review law enforcement resources within
the county in determining budget appropriations.

In the last six years, fihe Sheriffs 4~fice has been $11.3 m~i~ion over budget and has required CCG to

expend some 22 days from our General Fund Reserve monies to cover those overages. These

overruns have occurred despite X24-$29 million in annual funds allocated to the Sheriffs Office in

each of the last six years.$ Had it not been for these overruns, our current General Fund Reserve

would stand at over 83 days, well over the required 60-day Reserve minimum. These annual

overruns, together with the stagnant revenues following the Great Recession, have brought CCG

perilously dose to the edge of financial stabi{ity. Often these overruns at-e not known to CCG

because the accounting management practices of MCSO result in hundreds ofthousands of dollars

in ~nv.oices being held and .not submitted to CCG until months after the close of the fiiscal year in

which the expense was incurred.

CCG has reviewed Sheriff Offices in coun~ies around the state vvherethere is both a Sheriff's Office

and a County Police Department as in Muscogee County. 1Ne have (earned that Muscogee County

appropriates considerably more revenue per capita for the MCSO than other such jurisdictions:

8 The Sheriff's Office has expended $173,276,203 in six years, which comprised 11.67% of all CCG

expenditures for over 50 departments, electec! offices, agencies, boards, and authorities funded by

the taxpayers of this jurisdiction
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Indeed, this graph demonstrates that Muscogee County spends approximately $S+mi
llion more in

comparable per capita dollars per year for our Sheriff's office than any other commun
ity with the

same County Police Department/Sheriffs Office construct. No matter how we 
look at the

numbers, whether by resident population, jail capacity, number:of municipal entities 
within the

county or whetherthe county has a consolidated government, CCG expends more per c
apita than

any ofiher. jurisdiction with a Sheriff's Office and a County Police Department.

As a result of: 1) Council's referral to review expenditures and structure for dupli
cative !aw

~' J:~ _ J...~1."..3.;.... ~-..ar ~r~r~r~r~mnr~'F cot-~/it^~C•

enfiarcement services; Lj years or ci~izen inquiries re~ai u~~~~ uuN~~~.a~~~~ ~avv c~~ivi~
.~.~~~ti~~~..,., .,,.~.,,

3) dramatic financial efFects of budget issues within the Sheriff's Office; 4) in
ternal and

independent analyses of comparable costs of Sheriff Offices in other communities;
 and 5)

concerted efforts of numerous elected offices to curb inefFiciencies affecting court process 
and jail

costs through collaborative action, we hereinafter recommend the realignment of certai
n taw

enforcement and other resources for purposes of efficiency and effectiveness. 'v`ve r~c~i:e ~~ia
i ~P~~s

analysis should nod be a ane-time consideration. Such an analysis should be undertaken each
 dear

during the budget process to ensure that the legal mission of the Sheriff is funded a
nd that

duplicative law enforcement resources are minimized, because the existence of three separa
te

agencies with asserted law enforcement capacity will tend toward duplication without bu
dgetary

review and oversight.

a. F~`2~16 Recommended Budget for Sherif~'~s Offiee

Based on the information and data presented in this I~tter, the attachments hereto and
 the

voluminous additional dafia and information tendered and made available to Council to includ
e the
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MCSO's FY2016 budget request forms, the total recommend FY2~16 budget for the Sheriff's Office

is $26,972,433. This recommended budget includes proposed additions to MCSO's FYZ015 budget

of $237,200 for capital, such as nevi jail washers, dryers, kitchen equipment, clinic medical
equipment and updated security equipment, among other proposed capital expenditures. The
FY2~16 recommended budget for MCSO a[so is increased $600,000 due to monetary transfers for

recently filled positions.

The FY2015 Adapted Budget .or the Sheri{~s Office was $27,553,956, an approximate $410,000

increase over its FY2014 Adopted Budget.

b. Duplicative lnvestigati~re f~escaur~es

In assessing duplicative faw enforcement resources for purposes of this. FY2Q16 budget, vre note

that CCG has been funding twelve positions within the Investigation Unif of the Sheriff's Office,

though the mission of that ofFice is limited to running a jail, providing court security and service of

process, and providing some law enforcement service within the county. Rarely should MCSO
investigate crime that is associated with a 93.1 request or that is not in collaboration with another
law enforcement agency. The twelve Investigation Unit positions are comprised of:1 Lieutenant;l

Sergeant; and 10 Deputies or Deputy Technicians. The Sheriff's FY2015 Service Allocation
demonstrates fihat the job assignments associated with these positions include activities that are
duplicative of many of the efforts of the seven divisions of the CPD Bureau of Investigative Services.
The stated tasks of the MCSO Investigation Division include: Criminal Investigations (surveillance,
interviews, Computerized Voice Stress Analysis (CVSA), criminal warrants, searches, crime reports;
Narcotic Investigations (same}; and Internal Investigations (jail investigations, K-9 searches,
interviews, CVSA, drug testing, assistance to other lave enforcement agencies}. Two of the three

stated activities of the Division are duplicative of law enforcement services provided by CPD.
Attached as Exhibifi D is a chart showing the overlapping job descriptions and listed duties of
investigafiors in IUIC54 and in CPD.

If CCG wishes to reduce duplicative law enforcemenfi resources, it is recommended that Council
limit its funding of this function and maintain funding only for the Sherif~F's Office Lieutenant,
Sergeant, and fiwo deputy investigation positions. This allocation maintains in MCSO the deputy
position funded by OL~ST proceeds. It is recommended that the MC50 budget be reduced by the
value of eight positions at a Grade 16 with a salary of $37,91, plus OLOST supplement of $3,121
and $17,356 in benefits for a total recommended budget reduction of $460,544, so that these
monetary resources may be real{ocated to CPD in order to fund the needed investigation positions
identified above. This budgetary reallocation will increase efficiency and maximize the law
enforcement effectiveness on the streets of our community and in the lives of our- citizens.

This reallocation leaves the Sheriff wifih funding for Internal investigations, assistance with
investigations of Qther law enforcement agencies when needed and some other lave enforcement
activities. Should the SherifF wish to maintain these duplicative investigative resources within
MCSO, he may have that prerogative and may do so through management and priority judgments
by redistributing monetary resources otherwise appropriated for the prescribed mission of the
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orrice. The Sheriff also may rea(IoLate apE~ra~riated funds through enacting e~ficier~cies, which

create savings to be redirected. Doing so may suggest those funds are not needed iorth~ mission

for v,~hich they have been a~pro~riated; ho~n~ever, noshing requires that CCG ~Ii~cate funding

simply because tf~e Sheriff or any other elected officer v~ishes to pro~~ide a sen~ice; and, certainl~~,

~~othii~g requires CCG to fund services primarily provided e(se~~~here.

It is nat the object o~'~f~~is reallocaiior~ ~0 layoff ot- e~1d the ~mE:~lo~fn~e«t o► arty existir~g inv~stigat~~
employed with the Sheriff's ~i Fice. (n addition to the possibility of the Sherirffindir~g a ~Nayic fiend

tl~e positior~s through his F1'2016 Adopted Budget, the individuals tE~at currently hold the MCSO

investigative positions can have the right of first refusal for the CPD pos~tians, for v~r}rich tf-~ey

should qualify and be othen~vise eligible.

c. E~u~lica~ive ~~t/R~ Team ~e~aurces

The MCSO uses ~aramilifiary equipment to include a converted armored tank with turret, uvhich

was obtained fihraugh a Homelana security grant, and a mobi{e command unit. This equipment

was recently the subject of an Internal Audif by CCG. A report ~rvas issued and some equipment

reassigned to the appropr-i~te Agency for purposes of a coordinated Homeland Security objective.

Sotr~e eq~ipi~nent vvas left housed rr,~it~~in ~JICSO by agr~~m~.nfi, and i~ is expressly held for the

genera and shared use of any CCG Department or Office. Any equipment purchased or maintained

with funds af, or by agreement with, the local governing aufihorit~~, here CCG, and used for the

shared benefit afthe community, is the property of CCG regardless ofwhere it may be housed on ~

daily bas's.

MCSD regularly conducts 51NAi team exercises, including sniper training, crisis negotiation, and

~actica! team training. See ~xF~~bi~ ~ (ne~s~a~er article r~garc~ing M~SQ SWI~Tteam exercise}. This

equipment and these activities are similar to and duplicative of SWAT and tactical resources

r~r~vir_IPC~ by t~PD. The M~SO Service Allocation ascribes combined full-time ea~it~alent unifis of

approximafiely 3 positions to these SV11AT team and tactical services.9 Since these services are not

mandated by fife mission of MCSO, this FY2015 Recommended Budget proposes that Council

reduce the 5herif~'s Office budges key the salary and benefit value of three deputies, or $159,186, irr

order to avoid duplicative or ~✓aste~ul resources. it is recommended ghat these resources ~e
-~Ilnrt~~Fn~ fn r~r~ln+rich +ho ~nnor~I ~~inr~ Rocr~r~~n~ 'frnm rnrhirh t~' m?v ha rAall~ratPr~ by C'niinri( fnr
UIIV1..0 t~4U lV I L. iJ141lIJ11 11 tr V~...It N J4 ~ ' T
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non-duplicative la~N enforcement needs.

Should -the Sheriff wish to maintain these duplicative SWAT and tactical resources within N1CS0,

the Sheriff may have that prerogative. He can do so through management and priority judgments

~y redistributing monetary resources oznerwise budgeted by ~ouncii Tor the prescripea mission vi

the Sheriff's Office. The Sheriff also may reallocate appropriated funds through enacting

efficiencies, ~~hich create savings to be redirected. Doing so may suggest those funds are not

9 F~ Full-Time Equivalent (FTt) is a unit that indicates the workload of an empfoyec~ person ar~d

can be comprised of fractions of multiple duties or part-time positions. An ATE of 1.0 equates

to a full-time worker.



needed for the mission for which they have been appropriated. However, nothing requirzs t~~afi
CCG allocate funding simply because the Sheriff or any other elected officer wishes to provide a
service; and, certainly, nothing rea,uires CCG to fund services prirriarily provided elsev~rhere.

cI. au~~EC~tdue Man~tar~ E2e~ources far "Straight ~"ime" mr "~~~ ~'irne" Pay

For years MCSO has used overtime as a cor~npens~tion enhancement strategy, nat as an exception
to the normal work schedule. MCSC7 has expended on average $1,129,377 in overtime annually
over the last six years. The majority of that overtime average, or some $860,455, is related to the
scheduling of sworn officers and the discretionary payment by MCSO of costly Straight/Gap Time.

Though improvement was mace in MCSO .overtime i~i FY2014, we have determined that 90% of

MCSQ overtime pay ~o sworn officers is due to a managerial scheduling decision, which builds in
Straight/Gap Time pay and results in increased payroll and increased benefits costs to CCG.

As noted above, Straight/Gap Time pays sworn employees an hourly rate on top of their salary, or
double time. This pay method is not required by (aw or the mission of the Sheriff's Dffice. It is a
managerial decision to inflate pay, which is in conflict ~tiith ~LSA directives and is duplicative of
salaried pay Rrovided. The citizens and CCG are not required to, nor should they in the exercise of
fiscal prudence, pay for such duplication of compensation.

Based on personnel and payroll records, presentations and public discussion at Counci(r~neetings,
and other information gathering meetings with city leaders ~~o include the Sheriff} regarding
Straight/Gap, this recommended budget provides for $50,000 in overfime to MCSO, whECh we

would hope would be dedicated to only that overtime required under federal law by the F1.SA.
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Should the Sheriff wish to continue the Straight/Gap Time pay supplement, he may redirect savings

from efficiencies or other monies Council appropriates fio MCSO for its required o~fice mission. The

$300,000 norma((y budgeted to MC50 for overtime is recommended to be placed in the General

Fund Reserve until otherwise appropriated by Council for non-duplicative law enforcement needs.

e. Expe€~ited Prisoner disposition Efforts

Over the past year, Superior Court Chief Judge Gil McBride has led an e~Ffort to reduce the time it

takes to move criminal defendants through the court system thereby reducingthe days spent in the

jail and the attendant costs per prisoner per day. The Sheriff, the District Attorney, the Public

Defender, and many other stakeholders throughout the community have participated in this

process. These elected officials, to include the Sheriff, have proposed an early prisoner release

program known as the "Rapid Resolution Initiative" (RRI). The object of RRI is to streamline or

expedite less complicated cases, such as first offender cases or cases where the defendant wishes

to enter a plea deal. See Exhibit F (information on the proposed RRI program). Currently, due to

strained resources and structural inefficiencies in the prosecutorial and court systems,-these cases

can take as long to process through the courts as much more complex criminal cases. Too often,

defendants sit months in the county jail awaiting the adjudication of their case, when under a

targeted RRf program, that wait could be :reduced to a few weeks, or less. With a $40 per day per

prisoner cost, county jail savings can be realized through the lessened jail stay. It is estimated that

wifih an investment of $458,093, RRI wif! return an immediate and conservative FY2016 savings in

jail costs of $540,000.

RRI has the following estimated costs:

fJF~iCE 4 '~' NUMBER ~ ` ` POSiTiDN ~ ~ COS W~Tii~~BENEFITS~ ~~

Public Defender 3 Assistant Public $73,302

Defender II

Public Defender 1 Assistant Public $70,046

Defender !i

Public Defender N/A Equipment/Supplies $65,440

district A:ttarne~ 2 Assistant District $145,266

~tt~rn~Y

Qistri~t A~torne~r 1 Investigator . ..

.. __ _
.. $50,772

District Attorney 1 Clerk $40,940

District Attorney N/A EquipmentfSupplies $12,367

TOTAL RR! CASTS $458,093

Accordingly, it is recommended that Council recoup and reallocate $458,Q93 of the expected

savings of this RRI program from the Sheriff's Office budget.
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f. ~c~rsc~i'~ ~~hicfes ar~d Take-HQme Cars

CCG has funded same 113 ve~ticfes for MCS~. Ap~roximateiy, 6~ of these vehicles are pursuit
vehicles and approximately 55 of those are take-home pursuit vehicEes. Pursuit vehicles cost
roughly $50,000 each. That increased cost is due to a $25,000 technology package added to each

pursuit vehicle. Take-home cars also are costi~ because those cars use city fuel to travel to and

from home and to serve in off-duty security jobs, which feel is funded by tl~e taxpayers.

Because the Sheriff's Office is not required to provide traffic enforcement, {aw enforcement patrol

services, or respond to 911 calls as part of its mission, the number of costly pursuit vehicles funded

by CCG is duplicative and excessive far the actual mission of that office.

Accordingly, it is recommended that Council fund no more than 26 pursuit vehicles and no more
than Z6 take-home cars for the Sheriff`s Office. According to the MCSO Service Allocation, the
Sheriff's Office has approximately 21 positions in its "Patrol" division, which primarily serves civil
process and warrants throughout the community. The Sheriff may assign the pursuit/take-home
vehicles as he sees fit. This is a policy recommendation that is not expected to have any capital
budget impact in FY2016 as the current number of pursuit and take-home vehicles assigned to the
Sherirf's Office far exceeds these recommended numbers so that these new thresholds can be
achieved over the next several years via attrition. It is expected that this more fiscally prudent
change in policy u~il( result in saving $875,000 in capita expenditures in immediate future years and
should be adopted now to enhance the ease of implementafiion. There will also be a sum saved in
fuel cost by reducing the number of take-home vehicles, and it is here recommended that the
Sheriff's Budget be reduced by $20,x00 due to fue! savings and said sum be placed in the General
Fund Reserve until otherwise appropriated by Council for non-duplicative law enforcement needs.

g. Other Budgetary Resources

The foregoing proposed reallocafiions are in noway meant to be a comprehensive .assessment of
resources that are potentially duplicative or beyond the mission of the Sheriff's Office. This review
has indicated that tl~ere are other opportunities for better use of fiscal resources, which should be
explored b~ the Sheriff and Council. Should Council wish to have a work session to discuss these
additional areas for future budget years or wish to conduct an audit of the Sheriff's Office, as is its
right, we may pursue that. At this time, however, it is recommended that the above
limited reallocations be adopted by Council,

3. Marshal's Office

The Municipal Court Marshal's Office has similar duties and powers of fihe sheriff of Muscogee
County, but only so far as said duties and powers may be applicable ~o the Municipal Court of
Columbus/Muscogee County and only so far as those duties and powers are not inconsistent with
the Local Act which defines the jurisdiction of that Court. Accordingly, any law enforcement or
peacekeeping services afthe Marshal`s Office are limited to the jurisdictio€~ of the Municipal Court
and, like the Sheriff's Office, are ancillary to the services provided by the Columbus Police
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Department. Said services are nat required to be duplicative of other lave enforcer~Ent resources

within the county.

The Municipal Marshal's Office is comprised of 22 full-time positions. Council also provides funding

for bailiff positions. In FY2014 the ~~iarshal's Office was $13,500 over its $1,58x,196 Adopted

Budget. (n FY2015, the Marshal's Office was appropriated $1,579,177. This recommended budget

proposes the Marshal's Office FY2016 budget at $1,Z36,49~.

a. Du~lica~ive Laver Enf~rEernen~ ResQUrc~s

Of said full-time positions, the Marshal has 19 deputies for the purposes of court security, service

of civil documents, and the execution of evictions associated with the ~unicipa! Court. Regularly,

however, theses deputies are seen tf~roughout the community conducting traffic er►farcement
details with nine orten Marshal's Office pursuit vehicles. See Exhibit G {an exemplar media report

of a Marshal's Office traffic detail). These traffic details last hours and are nat within the mission of

the Municipal Court Marshal's Office. Said traffic enforcement efforts are, hoveever, .within the

purview of CPD. Accordingly, this proposed budget recommends a reduction in Municipal Court

Marshal deputies to 13, which results in a savings of $ ~1~,384 to be reallocated to the GEnErai

Fund Reserve until appropriatEd by Council for non-duplicative law enforcement purposes.

Because CPD currently has open/funded patrol positions which engage in traffic enforcement, the

individual deputies can have the right of first refusal for those positions, for which they should

qualify and be otherv~rise eligible.

b. P~!rsuit Vehicles aid Take-Home Cars

The iV(arshal's Office has some 25 vehicles purchased by CCG. kpproximately, 13 of these vehicles

are pursuit vehicles and approximately 18 are take-home vehicles. Pursuifi vehicles cost roughly

~5~,~00 each as discussed above. Because it is not within the mission of the Municipal Court

Marshal's Office to provide traff c enforcement, law enforcement patrol services, or take 911 calls,

the number of costly pursuit and take-home vehicles is duplicative and unnecessary.

It is recommended that going forward Council fund no pursuit vehicles and no more than 5 take-
h~~mo ~u;-~ f~;- ±ho nn~;;-;; ;NMI r~~~rt 11/tarchal'~ nffi~P. Thic is ~ p~liry recommendation that i~ not

expected to have any capital budget impact in FY20Z6 as the current number of pursuit and take-

homevehicles assigned to the Marshal's Office exceeds these recommended numbers so that the

new thresholds can be achieved over the next several years via attrition. It is expected that this

more fiscally prudent change in policy will result in saving $325,000 in capital expenditures in

immediate rutureyears and should be adopfed ne~w~o er~~-iancethe ease of implementation. There

will also be a fuel cost savings due to the reduction in take-home vehicles in FY2016. It is here

recommended that the Marshal's Office Budget be red uced by ~3,000 due to fiuel savings and that

said sum be placed in the General Fund Reserve until otherwise appropriated by Council for non-

duplecative law enforcement needs.
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As for excess pursuit vehicles due to the reduction of the 6 deputy positions, it is recommended
that CCG transfer any idle vehicles to CPD where there is need for such vehicles to fulfill their law
enforcement mission.

c. Duplication of SWJ~T and Tactical (7perations

The Marshal's Office uses tactical equipment and trains its deputies in SWAT and tactical type
operations. See Exhibit H (media articles about the Marshal's Office acquiring drones for
surveillance purposes and running active shooter response and other tactical scenarios}. These
acquisitions and activities have a financial impact on CCG. These activities, training courses and

equipment are beyond the mission of the Municipal Court Marsi~al's Office and are duplicative of
resources provided by the CPD SWAT and tactica{ units. Accordingly, this recommended budget
proposes a reduction in operating expenses of $17,000, which is proposed to be moved to the
General Fund Reserve until appropriated by Council for non-duplicative law enforcement purposes.

t(I. Conclusion:

This Mayor's FY2016 Recommended Budget Letter is presented together with the City Manager's
budget letter and the FY2016 Recommended Budget Book. This FY2016 Recommended Budget has
been presented earlier than is typical in arde~ to allow Council ample time to deliberate the
important policy issues set forth herein. Through the next two months of budget meetings, !
believe Council wil! find this recommended budget sets a reasonable and balanced way forward.
We should be emboldened by the progress we have made over the past few difFiculfi years, and
know the decisions we make this year will likewise move us toward greater financial security and
communifiy prosperity.

want to thank our City Manager Isaiah Hugley, finance Director Pam Hodge, our Department
Heads, our elected partners and staff for their tremendous assistance in fihe effort of composing
this Mayor's recommended balanced budget.

To our Council, I thank you in advance for the hard work that will be necessary to complete t{~is
budget process. This is the Columbus, Georgia Consolidated Government Mayor's Recommended
Fiscal Year 2016 Budget submitted for your consideration and approval.

Very tru{y yours,

Teresa Pike Tomlinson

Mayor

Consolidated Government of Columbus, Georgia
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF MUSCOGEE COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

GREGORY D. COUNTRYMAN, SR.,
individually and as Elected Marshal of
Muscogee County, Georgia and,
VIVIAN BISHOP, individually and as
Elected Clerk of the Municipal Court of
Columbus, Georgia,

Plaintiffs,

v.

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, TERESA P.
TOMLTNSON, individually and as Mayor,
JERRY "POPS" BARNES, individually
and as District 1 Councilor, GLENN
DAVIS, individually and as District 2
Councilor, BRUCE HUFF, individually
and as District 3 Councilor, EVELYN
TURNER PUGH, individually and as
District 4 Councilor, MIKE BAKER,
individually and as District 5 Councilor,
GARY ALLEN, individually and as
District 6 Councilor, EVELYN "MIMI"
WOODSON, individually and as
District 7 Councilor, JUDY THOMAS,
individually and as District 9 Councilor,
and BERRY "SKIP"' HENDERSON,
individually and as District 10 Councilor,
ISAIAH HUGLEY, individually and as
City Manager, PAMELA HODGE,
individually and as Finance Director, and
CLIFTON C. FAY individually and as
City Attorney,

Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION FILE
NO. SU 14-CV-3468-94

AFFIDAVIT OF PAMELA HODGE

COMES NOW, the undersigned affiant; PAMELA HODGE, who states and avers as

follows:



I am providing this Affidavit for use in the above-i•efei•enced case. I am over the age of

eighteen (18) years old, and have personal knowledge as to the matters stated herein.

2.

Y have been employed as the Finance Director for the Columbus Consolidated

Government since April of 2007.
::~;,

On the afternoon of April 7, 2015, at the Budget Review Meeting with members of

Council, I provided them a flash drive of information for the ongoing FY 16 budget deliberations.

On the flash drive was the following:

(1) FY15 Budget to Actual Reports through March 31, 2015;

(2) FY 16 Mayor's Recommended Budget•

a. Mayor's Budget Letter

b. City Manager's Budget setter

c. Financial Summaries

d. Personnel Summary

e. Operating Funds Summaries by Department/Office/Agency

f. Capital Improvement Projects

g. Non-Operating Funds

h. Capital Outlay

(3) FY16 Overview; ,.
~.~

(4) FY16 Budget Review Schedule;

(5) FY16 C100 (Line Item Report);

(6) Copy of April 7, 2015 Powerpoint presentation; and

(7) Budget Requests from:

a. Clerk of Superior Court
b. Sheriff
c. Probate Court
d. Tax Commissioner

2



e. Coroner
f. District Attoxney
g. Municipal Court Clerk
h. Marshal

I have provided a copy of the information which was provided to Council on April 7,

2015, as described in Paragraph 3, above, onto a CD, which is attached to this Affidavit and

labeled as Pam Hodge Affidavit Attachments, April 15, 2015.

Furthex affiant sayeth not.

PAMELA HODGE, as
Finance Director for
Columbus Consolidated Government

Executed before me
this 15 day of Apri 015.

otary Public
My Commission Expires:

`````~N~~t~D 
►tN~~~~'''i

~~`~~~P~~ ssi ~~I~'~''

~• V ~5~
~ MAR ~,';

*• 24 :*^
':~ 2018 ~:'
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Official Opinion 2005-1

February 18, 2005

To:
Commissioner
Georgia Department of Public Safety

http://ITV.`~£1•~~OV/~)I' l il[~O~ I IlI O11~~ OQS-

ATLnNTn, GA 3tf33~-i3~0

Re:
Questions concerning whether a county marshal has authority to operate speed detection
devices or otherwise make vehicle stops based on such operation

You have asked whether a county marshal and the marshal's deputies have authority to
operate speed detection devices or otherwise make vehicle stops based on the operation of
such devices. Your request states that the Department of Public Safety has received a
number of requests from county marshals' offices requesting permits to operate speed
detection devices. You further state that the Department has issued one such permit, but
because of the limited jurisdiction of marshals questions have arisen about the authority of
marshals to operate speed detection devices and make vehicle stops based on such
operation.

The Department of Public Safety is given the authority under state law to issue permits for
the use of speed detection devices and "to prescribe by appropriate rules and regulations the
manner and procedure in which applications shall be made for such permits." O.C.G.A. § 40
14 3(b). The Department may deny or suspend such permits. Id.

Georgia law also provides that "[t]he law enforcement officers of the various counties,
municipalities, colleges, and universities may use speed detection devices" when approved
by the appropriate governing official, i.e., the sheriff of the county, the governing authority of
the county, the governing authority of the municipality, or the president of the college or
university. O.C.G.A. § 40 14 2(a). That official "shall apply to the Department of Public Safety
for a permit to use such devices in accordance with this chapter." Id. "Speed detection
devices can only be operated by registered or certified peace officers of the county sheriff,
county, municipality, college, or university to which the permit is applicable." O.C.G.A. § 40

i or~? 4/15/2015 4:44 PM
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14 2(c). Thus, in order to apply for and receive a permit pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 40 14 3, the

agency must be a law enforcement agency that employs or appoints peace officers in a

sworn law enforcement capacity.

This office has previously opined that "a county marshal's office is not equivalent to a county

police force" and that a county "[does] not establish a county police force when it creates] a

county marshal's office" pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 15 10 100. 1995 Op. Atty. Gen. U95-14.

Rather, marshals are employees of the governing authority of the county employed to

perform the duties of constables for courts of limited jurisdiction, i.e., magistrate courts.

O.C.G.A. § 15 10 100(c.1)(1); 1982 Op. Atty. Gen. 82-45. Moreover, county marshals may not

exercise any power or authority, such as the power of arrest, vested in the office of sheriff or

any other peace officer "except as may be authorized by law." O.C.G.A. § 15 10 100(c.1)(2).~

Marshals, like constables, do not have general police powers. 1987 Op. Atty. Gen. U87 21.

Like constables, a marshal may only arrest an individual when the marshal has a warrant or

is directed to arrest the individual and is in the presence of a magistrate or the judge of

another court. O.C.G.A. § 15 10 103. It is plain, therefore, that a county marshal is not a "law

enforcement agency" as that term is used in Chapter 14 of Title 40 of the Official Code of

Georgia. Moreover, although O.C.G.A. § 15 10 100(c.1)(3) requires that any person employed

or appointed as a marshal meet the requirements of Chapter 8 of Title 35 (the Peace Officer

Standards and Training Act), those persons so employed or appointed are not "peace

officers" as that term is defined in O.C.G.A. § 35 8 2(8) because they are not employed or

appointed by a law enforcement unit.

Therefore, it is my official opinion that, absent independent legal authorization, a county

marshal or deputy marshal does not have authority to apply for or use speed detection

devices. Without a demonstration that such independent legal authorization exists, the

Department of Public Safety is not authorized to issue permits to county marshals in the

State of Georgia. Any permits that may have been erroneously issued by the Department of

Public Safety are void and should be withdrawn.

Prepared by:

ROBERT W. SMITN, JR.
Assistant Attorney General

' See, e.g., Act of March 29, 1983, No. 457, § 16, 1983 Ga. Laws 4443, 4449, regarding the

Municipal Court of Columbus and Muscogee County and providing that "[a]II ...the duties

and power and authority imposed by law and conferred ...upon the sheriff and his deputies

of Muscogee County shall be obligatory upon and shall be vested in the ...marshal[] and

deputy marshal or marshals of said court ... so far as said duties may be applicable to said

court and except where inconsistent with or limited by the provisions of this Act defining the

jurisdiction of said court."

Source URL: http://law.ga.gov/opinion/2005-1
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